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and Glenn Cash. Active:
Loftus, Glenn Owen,
Rodgers and Howard
• g and Powell Oldham.
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jewelry store which bears
ame, is confined to her
at the result of a heart at-
suffered Tuesday morning
she was working at her
She recovered sufficiently
turn to work Wednesday
g but her physician order-
r home to rest. Her condi-
is reported improved.
The Growing Leader
Serves You Well ...
The More You Use It
The More You'll Sell
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 10, 1942
NAVY'S MIGHTIEST BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED: 
The New
Jersey, described by the Navy as the heaviest bat
tleship ever
constructed, slides down the ways at the Philadelp
hia navy yard,
18 months ahead of schedule. In foreground, the
 sponsor, Mrs.





Women working on the surgical
dressing project here will con-
tinue their efforts through the
holidays, excepting Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day, Mrs. J.
J. Rosenthal, chairman, annunc-
ed this week.
Pieces of gauze and cotton,
numbering 52,000 have been re-
ceived for making sponges and
combinations packs, Mrs. Rosen-
thal said.
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong was re-




Rotarians were entertained at
their regular weekly meeting
Tuesday night by the Girl Scouts
of Butler High School, M
iss
Sarah Trotter leader. Virginia
Cothran played the Marine
Hymn on the accordian, Ma
ry
Sue Martin, a patrol leader, 
gave
a brief talk on 'H'istory of 
Girl
Scouting in America." Cynthia
Ann Cunningham read the soc-
ial calendar, including organiza-
tion for the coming year.
Cothran Conducting
Meeting At Louisville
Rev. J. G. Cothran is in Louis-
ville this week where he is con-
ducting a meeting at the Clifton
Street Baptist Church. He wil
l
return the latter part of the
week to fill his regular appoint-
ment here Sunday.
,./Charles Alvin Lisanby, stud-
ent at an art school in Nashvil
le,
recently visited his parents, M
r.
and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, 
Eddy-
ville Road.
ristmas Tree Safety Rules
timed By Mayor W. L. Cash
c greatest of care must 
be
ised in our Christmas de-
'ens. They must be used
sparingly, and only f ire-
ecl materials should be
Mayor W. L. Cash said
ay, as he outlined fire pre-
on plans for the holiday
urge fewer and smaller
trnas trees. No private home
d have a tree larger than
feet, and no business house
blic place should display a
that is more than five feet
, I ask this not only for
C safety, but for national
my as well, for after all
ust conserve on electricity
" the mayor explained.
. Cash gave the following
uctions to be observed in
Princeton during the holi
day
season:
1. If holiday decorations are t
o
be used, they must be 
used
sparingly. Paper streamers s
hould
be at least 10 feet apa
rt, and
should not be attached t
o an
electric wire.
2. The use of straw in d
ecora-
tions is prohibited.
3. Corn shocks are pr
ohibited.
Not more than three 
stalks can
be used in one dec
oration.
4. Use of inflammable 
ma-
terials for decorating is 
prohibit-
ed.
5. Christmas trees must 
be
smaller this year, both f
or pub-
lic safety and econom
y. Candles
on trees are prohibited
. There
should be as few lights a
s possi-
ble.








Seal sale is being • sponsared by
the PTA, with Mrs. J. D. Alex-
ander in charge. She reports $20
worth of seals sold and 200 sheets
of seals were ordered. Pupils of
Butler High and Eastside schools
are selling the remainder of the
seals and prizes will be given in
both schools to the pupil selling
the most. First prizes are $2,
second, $1 and third, 50c. Prizes
are given by the P. T. A.
Mrs. J. L. Walker was in
charge of downtown sales, Mrs.
Henry C. Lester at Eastside





The largest crowd in recent
years attended the Princeton
Elks' annual Lodge of Sorrow,
an impressive memorial service
to departed members of the
lodge, at the clubrooms here
Sunday. Rodes K. Myers deliver-
ed the principal address. The
Girls Glee Club of Butler High
School sang and ritualistic cere-
monies of the lodge were con-




v/The annual community 
Christ-
mas service of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church in Fredonia
will be held December 20, at
the church. Title of the pro-
gram will be "Service of Lights".
The annual community Christ-
mas tree party will be given
Wednesday night Dec. 23, at
the church.
Health Office Has New
Clerk, Mrs. J. F. Tracey
Mrs. John F. Tracey has ac-
cepted a position as clerk in 
the
Caldwell County health office.
Mrs. Tracey is the former Miss
Betty Lee Blackburn and attend-
ed Bethel College and Busin
ess
University, Bowling Green.
Mrs. W. R. Martin Suffers
Broken Leg In Fall
Mrs. W. R. Martin, Locust
Street, who is temporarily resid-
ing in Central City, fell Fri
day
on a slippery pavement and 
re-
ceived a broken leg. She is i
m-
proving in the hospital at Cen-
tral City.
President's Order
Just In Time For
Older Men Here
Registrants 38 and




suspending induction of men 38
years old and over and clearing
the way for honorable discharge
of all men now serving between
the ages of 38 and 45 who would
be more useful in war industry
came just in time to prevent
large numbers of Princeton and
Caldwell registrants of the af-
fected ages from going into
the Army, a Caldwell County
Selective Service Board official
said Monday.
Thus far, it was estimated,
only approximately 25 men be-
tween 38 and 45 have gone into
the Army from this county. A
number of these are expected to
return home sometime in the
near future, under the Presi-
dent's ruling.
But the new order will have
another effect here since it will
necessitate drafting of more mar-
ried men under 38 otherwise
would have been called, after
exhaustion of the pool of single
men still available (which is
small here) and the 18 and 19-
year-olds who will become avail-
able after their registration this
month.
Manpower Commissioner Paul
V. McNutt was given authority,
under the president's order, to
regulate all manpower in the
best interest of the war pro-
gram. He announced he would
retain Major General Lewis B.







Of 86 Caldwell county men
who went to the Evansville in-
duction center Tuesday in the
county's December draft con-
tingent, 44 were accepted. Most
of these, together with the re-
jected men, returned here Tues-
day night on one-week fur-
loughs..
Those accepted were: William
C. Hearod, Cecil C. Stovall, Roy
M. Gresham, Frank A. Pasteur,
Clauscine R. Baker, Finis Gray,
Emmett V. Murphy, Henry B.
Tosh, Homer W. Ethridge, Oscar
H. Gray, Sidney J. Hardwick,
Reginald S. Mayes, Charles J.
Young, Bob C. Williams.
William D. Scott, Frank W.
Herron, Ernest P. Baker, Law-
rence C. Blackburn, Aaron R.
Horning, Fred R. Smith, Hoy
G. Cunningham, Chester Word,
Wavie R. Fraim, Goodloe B.
Rucker, William R. Cantrell,
William H. Newsom, David E.
Turner.
William G. Cash, Roy Sullivan,
Joe B. Ware, James C. Sigler,
James M. Darnell, Robert E.
Hawkins, James D. Smith, James
D. Terrell, William H. Menser,
Robert C. Morse, James M. Alex-
ander, Frank U. Young, R. C.
Oliver, Winfred E. Sigler, James
E. Hammontree, James C. Mar-
tin, Bobby H. Singleton.
These men will be called to
active duty with the Army ef-
fective December 15, and will
proceed to Ft. Benjamin Harri-
son, Indiana, in charge of Will-




Army trucks for mounting anti-
aircraft guns, enroute from Ill-
inois to Camp Jackson, Columbia
S. C., were in Princeton Sunday
night and Monday morning, aff-
ording interested persons here a
first opportunity to see some of
the Army's newest motorized
eauiptment. The 14 trucks left
after breakfast Monday.
She's A WAAC
This vivacious young dancer,
whose strip-tease charmed a
Thanksgiving day audience at a
Des Moines, Ia., theater, was dis-
closed to be a WAAC, absent
without leave. She was billed as
"Amber d'Georg." Military po-





ing Agency Not Effect-
ive Until June 30
WPA projects here will con-
tinue until June 30, as this
district already is provided with
necessary funds, Mack Vinson,
supervisor said Tuesday, follow-
ing announcement from Washing-
ton that WPA throughout the
Nation is on its last legs.
Projects under the federal
agency will shut down in 16
states February 1, in line with
President Roosevelt's order term-
inating the existence of WPA,
it was announced. In Kentucky,
the deadline is the same as for
Princeton, State headquarters
said Saturday.
Princeton has but two WPA
projects under way at present,
Supervisor Vinson said, concrete
work on E. Main street and five
blocks on Shepardson street be-
ing under construction.
Truck Will Come For
Your Scrap; Call 157
WPA is still collecting every
pound of scrap metal it can find
for Uncle Sam's war effort, Mack
Vinson, supervisor, said Tuesday.
Any person having scrap or fenc-
ing is asked to telephone No.
157, and a WPA truck will pick
it up, Mr. Vinson said.
Whipping Cream Is
Out On US Order
Federal order No. M-259, issued
last week, provided that whipp-
ing cream can no longer be sold,
so that more butter can be made
for use by armed forces and the
public. "Coffee cream" is per-
missible and this can be whipp-
ed, B. T. Daum of the Princeton
Creamery, said Tuesday, if it is




On Train At Memphis
Neither knowing the other was
within hundreds of miles, nor
that furloughs had been granted
each at the same time, Corp.
Jack Stallins, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, and his brother, PFC
Clifton Stallins, Camp Bowie,
Texas, met on a train shortly
after it pulled out of Memphis
last Wednesday. They are at
home visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wright Stallins, Brown
street.
Mrs. Tom Moore is improving
at her home on N. Harrison St.,
after a fall she received Satur-




To Last Full Hour
County Is Included In Second Test Here--
Wardens Are Named For Rural Communities7--





Farm and Home Pro-
gram, Honors Winners
Of Contests
"Farming is not something that
happens accidentally, it is a real
job and people of the land are
rapidly coming into their own
among the most valuable contri-
butors to the Nation's war ef-
fort," Dean Thomas P. Cooper,
University of Kentucky, said
Thursday night in an address at
the annual Princeton Kiwanis
Club Farm Meeting.
Dean Cooper, head of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
at the University, told the large
gathering, of Kiwanians, 4-H
Club workers, school teachers,
Rotarians and citizens of Prince-
ton about "Agriculture and the
War."
His speech followed announce-
ment of winners in the Farm
and Home Improvement Contest,
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club,
Farmers National Bank and First
National Bank, and awards of
achievement to Caldwell's out-
standing 4-H Club boy and girl
and county school's outstanding
FFA and home economics stud-
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McConnell,
of Princeton, Route 3, were
named winners of the contest
and each was awarded a $25
War Bond. Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Satterfield and Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Crawford were awarded hon-
orable mention certificates.
John F. Graham, county agent,
speaking for judges, said the
"contest was so close any par-
ticipant could have been select-
ed winner and everybody would
have been satisfied." But Mr.
and Mrs. McConnell and the
(Please turn to page Four)
Glee Club To Offer
Christmas Vespers
Sunday Afternoon
Butler High Glee club will
present Christmas Vespers Sun-
day afternoon, Dec. 13, in the
High School auditorium, at 4
o'clock.
Junior and Senior High Glee
Clubs will present a program of
Christmas carols.
Special numbers are: trio,
composed of Edna Oliver, Mary
Ann Walker and Allie Butler;
vocal solo, Edna Oliver, and
violin solo, Charline Parker.
Princeton Officials
Attend Gas Hearing
To protect interests of Prince-
ton citizens, Mayor W. L. Cash,
Councilman J. H. Morgan and
City Attorney J. Gordon Lisanby
were in Frankfort Tuesday at-
tending a hearing before the
Public Service Commission of a
proposed rate change by the
Western Kentucky Gas Co. Fur-
ther discussion of the proposal
will be had at Owensboro, De-
cember 29, at which cities and
towns affected will be repre-




Forty block wardens in Prin-
ceton have been conducting a
campaign, house to house, the
last two weeks to carry word of
the government's voluntary Share
the-Meat plan, Leo F. Walker,
Civilian Defense chairman, said
Wednesday. _Meat rationing is
ekpected to go into effect about
February 1.
Princeton and Caldwell county
will have a full hour blackout,
8 to 9 o'clock, cwr Friday night
Dec. 11, and all citizens are urg-
ed to give full cooperation, Leo
F. Walker, chairman for Civilian
Defense, said Tuesday. The full
hour order came this week.
The courthouse bell and the
city fire station's siren both
will sound the alert, Mr. Walker
said, since some individuals re-
ported they did not hear the
siren when the first blackout
was held. The siren will sound
the "all clear" at the end of
the blackout.
Merchants especially are asked
to be sure all store lights are
out during the blackout, Mr.
Walker said.
For enforcement in the county,
the following air raid wardens
have been appointed: Claud Rob-
inson, Otter Pond; Clyde Wood,
Cobb; William Young, Fredonia;
Virgil Coleman, Crider; Jack
P'Pool. Hopson's Store; Leamon
Stallins, Dawson Road.
Block 'wardens in Princeton
will function, with their assist-
ants, the same as for the last






Twenty of 24 men summoned
to appear at the courthouse be-
fore Dr. W. L. Cash, examining
physician for the. Caldwell Se-
lective Service Board Friday,
Dec. 11, for their screen tests
are 18 and 19-year-olds, Dr.
Cash said Monday.
The list follows:
Frank Layton Boyd, John H.
Stinebaugh, Hugh Frederick Fra-
lick, Clifton Louard McGregor,
Clyde Lamont Smith, Carlis De-
Boe Jr., Levin Francis Rucker,
Claud Ray Anderson.
Iley Cortez Easley, Lonnie
Emerson Friar, William Aubrey
Cook, Robert Louard Herrell,
Archie Price Franklin, Charles
Matthew Yates, Robert Taylor
Hudson, Arnold Talmage Barnes,
George Everett French, Will
Burnett Green, James Mitchell
Vinson, Wallace Hardin Davis,
Garland Roberts Hart, Cornelius
Edgar Oliver Jr., Arthur Glen-
dell Sigler, Orville Alsbrook.
Louise Kelly Is Honored
For High English Grades
Miss Louise Kelly, daughter
of Mrs. Frances Eldred Kelly,
has been elected to membership
in the Anonymous Club, at Mar-
garet Hall School, Versailles,
where she is a student. Club
membership is restricted to those
making highest scholastic records
in English. She is expected home
within the next week for the
holidays.
New Insurance Agent
Edward Herrod, former clerk
at the Market Street Red Fro/ 
Store, has replaced A. P. Yates
as agent for the National Life
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Santa Claus Speaking:
"We're partners this year, Johnny Jones
—yau and I and Uncle Sam. Other Christ-
mases, maybe, you didn't think so much
about Uncle Sam—his day was the Fourth
of July, with firecrackers and parades and
bands playing. But this Christmas is differ-
ent.
"We want to you to have just as much
fun as ever, Uncle Sam and I. We want
you to hang up your stocking on the same
Mantelpiece and go tip-toe down the stairs
at the first streak of dawn to open your
presents, just like always. We want to be
sure you'll have a Christmas next year, too,
and the next and the next year, too, until
you have children of your very own to
hang up their stockings, too.
"That's why you're getting a War Bond
or Stamps this Christmas, Johnny, instead
of some of the toys and things you wrote
down in your letter to me. I figured you'd
rather have them than that electric train,
when you stopped to think about it.
"You see, Johnny, your War Stamps
make you a soldier, too, just like you'd be
if you were big enough to shoot a gun or
fly a plane or drive a real tank instead of
this toy one here. They mean you hold a
stake in America. They mean someday you
can tell your children, just like this:




Certainly nobody in the audience who
heard Dean Thos. P. Cooper, of the College
of Agriculture, University of Kentucky,
speaking at the annual Kiwanis Club Farm
and Home Improvement meeting doubted
his strong statements that farming is a
very real job in today's world and that
farmers are rapidly coming into their own.
The First National Bank and the Farmers
National Bank of Princeton give indication
frequently that they are fully cognizant of
how important agriculture is to this com-
munity; and they are to be congratulated
for participating in the Kiwanis meeting by
giving $25 War Bonds for prizes to the
county's man and wife who have shown
the greatest farm and home improvement
during this year. This award went to Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. McConnell, who thus have
received signal honors in their life work;
but Caldwell county has numerous other
fine farmers upon whom we all must count
more and more as food becomes steadily,
and rapidly, more important in the war
emergency.
To Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Satterfield and Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Crawford we extend our
congratulations also, because the judges
said they were not far behind the winners
in actual accomplishment in the 1942 con-
test and because, year in and year out, they
are among the best farmers and farm home
makers of this section.
The Kiwanians and their guests honored
4-H Club and Future Farmer boys and
girls; which seems especially fitting to us,
the future of our farms and of this farm-
ing community being in their diligent,
patriotic and progressive hands.
When the other World War ended, a
great organization came into being, its
members emerging from the ranks of
Americans who fought that war. It was
called the American Legion; and it is per-
haps as strong today, if not indeed strong-
er, than in any period of its history. The
Legion contended at the end of that other
war that in event the Nation ever again
should be plunged into this kind of a con-
flict, capital, labor, farmers, brains, indus-
try . . . yes and every other asset the
country had, should be drafted at the same
time men were conscripted to do the actual
fighting.
Today we find the Nation is beginning to
realize no war can be fought without plenty
of food; and is turning to our farmers to
produce that food for its own citizens, its
United Nations allies and even for the
conquered countries, where there is so much
dire need for necessities of life.
And so it appears to us these good
citizens who met as guests of Kiwanis last
Thursday have a great part to play in de-
termining the fate of the waild.'That they
will play it well goes without saying; for
the salt of the earth is, and has been for
many years, the kind of fine farmers and
citizens who made up that meeting the
other night.
Buy War Bonds
To Win The Peace
On the jacket of his new book, "Barriers
Down," Kent Cooper, general manager of The
Associated Press, has written the following state-
ment on the necessity of purchasing war bonds:
By Kent Cooper
Those who lose their lives in this war
must not die in vain. We must win the
peace as well as the war. To help win the
peace all of us must buy all the War Bonds
we can now and for the duration.
Everyone know' the war must be
financed. The only way to finance it with-
out storing grave trouble later on, trouble
that can hopelessly cripple our ability to
win the peace, is to pay for just as much
of the war as we possibly can out of cur-
rent income.
No government can levy taxes sufficient
to meet its entire outgo for war, because
taxation of such magnitude could not be
sufficiently flexible. It would tie up our
economy in a knot. The government must
borrow, and on a scale never before con-
templated.
If a big proportion of its borrowing is
from the weekly or, monthly income of its
citizens, we can look forward to a reason-
ably manageable situation after the war.
If the government can not borrow heavily
from the current income of its citizens, its
only recourse is to borrow from the banks.
Some of that is unavoidable and can be
managed. When the government borrows
fistim the banks, it merely writes up or
creates credit—a sort of paper money. Un-
limited government borrowing from the
banks can bring national disaster for all
of us.
Every American owes it to his country,
to himself, and to the soldiers and sailors
who are losing their lives, to put just as
much of his current income into War Bonds
as he possibly can. There can be no better
or safer investment, because the govern-
ment's credit is the very backbone of our
economic system.
If we all do this during the war, we shall
emerge from it with the strength and sta-
bility to make an era of peace worth having
fought for.
Home Front Health Hazards
By Jack Stinnett
AP Features Service
Washington.—Here (and elsewhere) are
rumblings that may break forth any min-
ute into one of the major manpower prob-
lems of the war—the growing shortage of
physicians and dentists to care for civilians.
Topflight dentists recently met in Wash-
ington. The whole business was off the
record, but the principal speaker at the
closing session, a civilian topnotcher in the
dental ranks, fairly yanked the molars out
of the military men for their raids on the
profession.
According to figures made public here
recently, about one-third of all the able-
bodied physicians in the country (exclusive
of non-practicing physicians and most of
those over 65) are now serving the armed
forces.
If there is any state left that has the
ratio of one doctor to 1,000 persons, it
hasn't been reported here and in states
hardest hit by enlistments and the "vol-
untary draft" of medical men, the ration is
rapidly approaching one doctor to each
3,000 persons.
Compare this with apportionment in the
military forces of one medical man to ap-
praximately 135 men. That doesn't mean,
of course, that every physician has only 135
men to look after. With specialists, sur-
geons, etc., devoting themselves to special
treatments, every Army or Navy doctor's
brood is much later than that. Nor is
there any quarrel with giving the fighting
men the ultimate in medical care.
The point is that somehow the health of
the home front must be kept up, too, and
that the 85,000 (more or less) physicians
left in civilian practice are just about abso-
lute minimum, provided they were equably
distributed in all states, cities and defense
centers, which they aren't.
The solution isn't anywhere near in sight,
but there isn't a crowded community in the
country (Washington included and close to
the top) where members of any family in
which there is a seriously ill child, a preg-
nant wife, an outbreak of colds, or a week-
end toothache, fail to realize that this is one
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How we thrill to the happy mem-
ories that come to us at this season
of the year!
Our country is one that can still
enjoy homes and Christmas,
Tuberculosis steals into our homes
and robs us of happiness and loved
ones.
The Christmas Seal is recognized as




Shop Now! Too late to shop early
but you can do all right if you get
busy quickly . . . and if you can't
get what you want for some loved
one, remember you can AND SHOULD
buy War Bonds and Stamps to go
in Christmas stockings this year, in-
stead of expensive trinkets and do-
dads.
Women mail carriers have come
now as a result of the war . . . Very
nice young lady, Mrs. Edith Wadling-
ton, brought a special delivery letter
to Pennyriler's house early Sunday
morning, was very polite and efficient
in discharging her chore. Women seem
to be doing all right in many jobs
formerly considered the exclusive
property of men.
Last week a rumor was current here
about a well known young native of
Princeton being pictured in an Asso-
ciated Press telephoto appearing in
a large daily, as the young soldier
was landing in Africa . . . We can-
not name names, because war cen-
sorship forbids giving information
about our men overseas. The Leader
wants news about our boys in camps
in this country and can print this;
but nothing after they leave home
shores, until and unless it is released
by the War Department.
Bill Powell, who has written much
good copy for The Leader the last
2 years, has departed for greener
pastures. Now he is on the news staff
of the Paducah Sun-Democrat, where
he will work with fine folks, in a
modern office, where facilities and
tools of the craft are of the very best.
He leaves behind many who wish
him well, including this reporter.
Starting on a daily, at Owensboro,
I have worked for several other
newspapers and down, or up, as
opinion varies, to The Leader. Re-
minds me some of the country boy
who worked 'hard on the farm and
saved his mohey, so he could go to
the city; where he worked harder and
saved more so he could return to
the farm.
Newspapering affords considerable
satisfaction and some joy to those
By G. M. P
who like it; and it is very fortunate
this is true . . . Because those who
work for newspapers rarely are paid
anything like in proportion to what
they could earn in any other pro-
fession we know anything about, pro-
viding, of course, they tried as hard.
And this brings me down to my
boy Jackie, 8, who says when re-
proached for not doing better at
school: Well, I don't hafta learn outta
books because when I get old enough
I'm just going down to The Leader
and work for Daddy.
Fine show, the Junior Carnival, at
Butler High last Friday night; and
very well attended. School spirit was
never better here and interest of
parents evidences fact they are solidly
behind the teachers, anxious to help
them make better citizens.
I have been in a good deal of trouble
for some years now . . . because the
girl babies always turned out to be
boys at our house. But personally, I
never cared much . . . except at
Christmas time. It looks like you can
always buy so many nice things for
little girls, while boys must have
cowboy suits, miniature war toys,
horns, drums and such.
The other morning I overheard
David, going on 5, making arrange-
ments with his doting ma to take him
to an orphanage where they would
pick out a girl baby for Christmas. He
had even chosen the baby's name,
Barbara Sue. The other boys, in their
turns, merely asked Santa Claus for
a baby sister . . . It appears the
youngest has advanced ideas; and no
faith in St. Nick!
For the most part, Princetonians
are taking gasoline rationing in very
good part, tho we had our quota of
complainers too. One lady is reported
to have paid up some bills at a
ration board member's place because
she didn't get a B card. This would
be poor way to make us mad!
•
/1111
The extremely cold weather failed
to stop small boys from doing pretty
well with the annual Christmas Seal
sale. Nearly all boys have a few
"choice" customers for the cheery
little stamps that do such a big job;
and they called on their friends Fri-
day, with excellent totals reported.
late that afternoon.
A contemporary says a headline
which read "Family goat is Mother
of Nine Kids" should have been re-
versed: "Mother of Nine Kids is
Family Goat."
Be a Home Front Hero!





Washington—There have been lots
of moving days in Washington in the
last couple of years, but January 3,
1943, will be the biggest mess of a
moving day that Capitol Hill has seen
in many a moon.
Into the new and old House office
buildings on (or about—it will really
take weeks to get the middle straight-
ened out) that date will come 106 new
members of the House of Represen-
tatives.
If the only problem were moving
106 Congressmen into offices vacated
by 106 Congressmen, the problem
would be pretty simple for Edward
Brown, superintendent of the House
office buildings. But it's a good deal
more complicated than that.
For example, there are many hold-
over congressmen who are dissatis-
fied with their present offices. These
Congressmen have seniority. 
They
have a priority on offices being va-
cated. They , also have priorities
(seniority) on each (Alien 
Conse-
quently, every request has to be
labelled according to t he Congress-
man's rights.
This Congressman can't stand 
the
bright , afternoon sunlight. 
Another
can't take it in the mining. A 
third
wants to be closer to his two 
old
cronies. A fourth wants to be in 
the
"New" House office building. A 
fifth
wants back in the "Old" House 
office
building because the ceilings 
are
higher there and he doesn't 
feel so
"cramped up."
That may give you some 
idea of
the pains in the neck that are 
keep-
ing Brown awake these nights. 
Before
it is over he will probably 
have set-
tled and resettled 200 new and 
hold-
over Congressmen. Some of them 
are
bound to be dissatisfied and 
won't be
too keen on rehiring Brown. Is 
it any




nursing a biennial Headache?
The business of getting a new 
Con-
gress settled into the working 
groove
is much more of a task than 
the pub-
lic (or even most of the 
Congress-
men) realizes.
Before any new member of 
Con-
gress can take his seat, South 
Trimble.
clerk of the House, has to 
have his
certification (which conies 
from the
governor of the state in which 
he was
elected) on hand and in 
proper form.
Without this, no inComing 
member
of the House or, for that 
matter, any
reelected member of the 
House Can
take his seat in the new 
Congress.
%IL
There are 176.000 
physicians in the
United States, of whom 
about 25.000
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Hens Are Profitable
While Robert Quillen of
county was away workin
the mines, his wife cared
flock of 400 hens that pro.
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Watch Your
Kidney
Help Them Cleanse the
of Harmful Body NV
Your kidneys are constantly
waste matter from the blood sir
"Peri sometimes lag in theirnot act aa Nature intended— f
%Q." impurities that, if retat.polson the system and upset
b.:1Y machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging
Pereistent headache, attacks of
getting up nights, swelling,
under the eyes—a feeling of
anxiety and loss of pep and
Other signs of kidney or bl
order are sometimes burning,
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt th
treatment is wiser than ne
Doae's Pill.. Doan's have be
new friends for more than to
They have a nation-wide r
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country over. Ask pour weigh
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Hatch Your
Kidneys/
elp Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly filtering
ate matter from the blood stream. But
idneys sometimes lag in their work--do
qt act as Nature intended—fail to re-
OVI. impurities that, if retained. may
son the system and upset the whole
dy machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache,
rsistent headache, attacks of dizziness.
tting up nights, swelling, puffiness
oder the eyea—• feeling of nervous
zloty and loss of pep and strength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder Mu-
rder are sometime' burning, scanty or
frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
reatment is wiser then neglect. Use
ice rills. Domes have been winning
• friends for more than forty years.
h,'Y have • nation-wide reputation.
Fr recommended by grateful people the
untry over. Ask "err issigkb•r1
DOAN'S PILLS
HEALTHIEST HALF DOZEN IN 4-H: These six young men and wome
n were selected as the
healthiest among 1,500,000 4-H Club members in 1942. At the
 National 4-H Congress in Chicago
are (left to right) Dorsey Martin, McBaine, Mo.; Roger Otto, P
hillips, Neb.; Nancy Lu Kingzett,
Perley, Minn.; Paul Wayne Tomlinson, Dougherty, Okla. 
—AP Telemat
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambiti
ons of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Cal
dwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in t
he yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will 
be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are repr
oduced just as the





Princeton, May 7, 1909—No
time could be more opportune
than the present for installing
a town clock, something that
Princeton has greatly needed for
a number of years. On general
principles a town of Princeton's
wealth and population should
have a town clock. Besides a
matter of pride, it would be
something citizens could point
to and say: "See, Princeton is
abreast of the times." It would
be a convenience housekeepers
would greatly appreciate and as
the City Council has just pass-
ed a law setting a curfew for
children to observe at night it
would be a great help. We need
one, should have one and must
have one—a clock that strikes
the hours, half-hours and quart-
er hours, so it can be heard
beyond our corporate limits in
unfavorable weather. It should
also be equipped with illumin-
ate face.
Hack Damaged
Princeton, May 11, 1909—Sun-
day during the heavy rainstorm
the hack of D. D. Guest was
damaged by the hors4 turning
in against a telephone pole. The
door was knocked off. A wheel
had just come off and was re-
placed when the horses became




.j McGowan, June 8, 1909—J. L.
H. Payne of this community has
in his possession a very interest-
ing horse shoe. It was formerly
worn by a race horse owned by
Payne's father, Underwood Pay-
ne, who died in 1868. It was




Elkton, Marth 14, 1911—Little
Clarence Harris, five-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Harris here, died today after
drinking a pint of whiskey. The
child got the liquor from under
the bed where it was kept for
medical purposes and drank it.
• • •
New Angle
Princeton, March 17, 1911—
(The following was taken from
the Paducah Sun about Fannie
Morris whose death we chronicl-
ed a few weeks ago after she
was reported killed in a train
wreck near here) Is Fannie Mor-
ris, the girl who was supposed
to have been cremated in the
wreck of the Tennessee Central
train last February 19, still
alive? It is the opinion of rail-
road detectives the girl was not
a passenger on the illfated train.
The handfull of bones that was
picked up and buried is believed
to have been bones thrown
away by section laborers. Jewel-
ry found is thought to be from
a jewel salesman's grip that
was lost in the wreck and not
those of Miss Morris.
• • •
Barn Burns
Princeton, September 11, 1911
—Fire destroyed the barn and
tobacco of Pete Cartwright Wed-
nesday night. It was supposed
a stick of tobacco fell into the
firing pit and was ignited. The
loss was about $1,200. Yesterday
the barn and tobacco of Barney
Davis near Lamasco was de-
stroyed. His loss was about $800.
It was thought a stick of tobacco
caused this accident too.
ireArldn.Wi4n5OF45On515InVnldr41,4
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g LET'S SET THE STAGE S
e) silt, I (//9 for ;
Christmas
Please the one you like best by visitin
g
our store and seeing our collection o
f
lovely gifts on display and making your
selection. Inspirations will come like
magic for we have a complete line to
show you. Remember you can't have
too many beautiful underthings.
For the men we have sox, ties, gloves,
hand made handkerchiefs, shirts and
special gifts for the men in service.
To please your friends and famil
y, see our complete line of gifts.
. . . anything in silk lingerie, sw
eaters, housecoats, sheer rayon
hose, silk and satin gowns, costume
 jewelry, hand made handker-
chiefs, all linen and others, Hager 
and Roseville pottery . . . also
many other items that make an at
tractive gift.
For cards, we have a complete 
line of Hallmark cards for those
at home and for the boys in ser
vice, as well as wrappings.
Sula & Eliza Nall s
A PRESENT WITH 
A FUTURE—BUY WAR 












"Bombs Away: The Story of a
Bomber Team," by John
Steinbeck
John Steinbeck's "Bombs
Away" is part of a project call-
ed the Air Forces Aid Society
Trust Fund, the purpose of
which is to ciire for dependents
of men in the air force perpet-
ually. •
"Bombs Away" represents a
very large contribution to the
fund. It already has been sold
to the movies for $250,000, and
all the royalties normally due
Mr. Steinbeck and his photo-
grapher, John Swope, are also
to go to the fund. In addition, the
publisher is turning over his
profit. So much for the back-
ground.
It would be a pleasure to say
that the book is a typically good
Steinbeck job, but unfortunate-
ly this is not the case. It is the
worst job of writing Steinbeck
ever has done, at least in the
form of a book—and I have
read all his books. At that, the
book is probably as good a job
as most men could have turned
out under the circumstances.
Mr. Steinbeck and Mr. Swope
were chaperoned over the coun-
try by the Army Air Force,
which naturally saw that he
got to Army fields exclusively.
Therefore the extremely import-
ant Navy side of the subject is
practically ignored. And the
brass hats appear to have in-
Missing
The War Department announc-
ed that Brig. Gen. Asa N. Dun-
can (above), Chief of Air Staff
in the European theatre, has
been forced down at sea and is
missing in action.
—AP Telemat
sisted that Mr. Steinbeck do a
gloss on a factual basis, which
is not his forte. "The Grapes of
Wrath" was a striking job in
spite of the fact that the au-
thor's acquaintance with Okla-
homa and her Okies was super-
ficial—or perhaps because of
that fact.
Sleep Will Ile Sweet
For This One Man Band
Houston, Texas (il)—Kit Reid
has gone into service and now
maybe he can get some sleep.
Despite a 5:30 a.m. bugle at Fort
Sam Houston he still will be
sleeping almost twice as much
as during the past few years he's
directed the Rice Institute band.
In addition, he played first
trumpet with the Symphony
Orchestra, owned and operated
a music company, played with
a radio staff orchestra, operated
a couple of dance bands and did
some private teaching on the
side.
He was also a track man and
made two letters, winning the
Southwest Conference pole vault
championship in 1933 with 13
feet 2 inches.
Grasse, France, is the tradi-
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ALL PASSENGERS WILL BE
REQUIRED TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR COACH ACCOMMODATIONS
AS WELL AS SPACE IN SLEEPING C
ARS
ON ALL ILLINOIS CENTRAL TRAINS
December 15 to January 10
Train travel over the holidays is always
 very heavy, and this year the demand
will be far greater than ever beca
use of military movements, furlough
travel, essential war business, and ra
tioning of gasoline and tires.
In order that those who must travel may 
do so as comfortably as possible,
all accommodations on all Illinois Central t
rains will be reserved. This will
enable passengers to plan their trip
s with confidence, and complete them
as planned.
COACH ACCOMMODATIONS—How
 to Obtain Them
Passengers desiring coach accommodatio
ns on
any Illinois Central train between December
 15
and January 10 are asked to make ad
vance
application, in person if possible, to the n
earest
Illinois Central agent for coach space 
allot-
ment, giving date and train on which trip 
is to
be made, going and returning. Applic
ations will
be handled as quickly as possible in t
he order
received and space allotted in a 
designated
coach. If no space is available on date 
and train
preferred, choice of alternate dates 
and trains
may be available. Tickets will not 
be sold if no
SLEEPING CAR A
Sleeping car and rail tickets should be
 purchased
when reservations are made. The 
customary
conditions governing sleeping car r
eservations
will prevail as follows:
1. Reservations made on d
ay of departure will
be held until 3 hours prior
 to train time.
space is available. Space allotment card w
ill
accompany each rail ticket when purchased
.
Only passengers holding space allotment cards
and rail tickets may board trains. Reservation
s
made at points from which space is to be used
will be held until 5:00 pm of the next busines
s
day. Reservations made elsewhere will be hel
d
until 5:00 pm of the third business day. Tickets
should be purchased when reservations are
made. If tickets are not purchased within
these limitations space will be automatically
cancelled.
CCOMMODATIONS
2. Reservations made 15 days in advance or P
ees
at points from which space is to be used will
be held until 5:00 pm of the next business
day. Those made elsewhere will be held until
5:00 pm of the third business dayd
3. Reservations may be made more than 15 days
In advance by arrangement with ticket agent.
Space allotments and reservations a
re subject to cancellation without
notice if it becomes necessary to give pr
eference to military movementsa
Out telephone service is carrying a
 heavy load, and we would therefore appreciate
your calling at our nearest office in p
erson. It is advisable to make your plans as
far in advance as possible—it may 
require some time to allot your space. We
expect to be able to take care of all 
necessary travel, but we earnestly urge all
who can postpone their trips until
 after January 10 to do soi
For complete Information sae
your nearest Railroad Ticket Age
nt
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
BUY WAR BONDS AND ST
AMPS
Page Four
+ At the +
Churches
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor.
9:45 A.M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. "The Bible and Its
Use"
7:00 P. M. "The First Wrong
Step."
6:30, P.M. Youth Fellowship.
Sarah Jane Lyde will be the
leader.
Wm. McKinley said: "The
snore profoundly we study the
Bible, and the more closely we
observe its divine precepts, the
better citizens we will become.
and the higher will be our des-
tiny as a nation.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning Worship, 11:00.
Baptist Training Union, 6:15.
Evening Worship, 7:30.
Prayer service Wednesday
evening at 7:30 .
The pastor will be present at
both services.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
John N. Fox, Pastor
Leonard Groom, S. S. Supt.
Church School, 9:45.
10:45, Service of Praise and
Meditation message: "I Believe."
Meeting of Pioneer Group, 9:00
Tuxis Meets, 6:30.
Evening hour of worship, 7:30.
Meditation: "Hope Bears Fruit."
Monday, Dec. 14, The Mission-
ary meets.
Wednesday, Dec. 15, 7:00 p.m
This is the hour set for our
Mid-week Fellowship.
Next Sunday, we shall have
special services commemorating
the girth of our Lord and Sav-
ior. This is time we all must
give as we bring our gifts of
adoration, allegiance, and will-
ing sacrifice. The night service
will be composed of two distinct
parts: The Cantata, and The
White Gift. Be sure to bring




Song service 9:45 a.m.
Preaching at 10:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
COBB BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J T Cunningham will
hold regular preaching services
at Cobb, Sunday morning, De-
cember 13, at 11 and two o'clock.
He will preach at Cedar Bluff
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
SECOND BAPTIST
F. M. Masters, pastor
Regular services Sunday at 7
p.m. with preaching by the
pastor. The subject: "Everyone
to His Work." A cordial friend-
ly welcome to visitors and
strangers. The Sunday School
will meet at 9:45.
OTTER POND BAPTIST
CHURCH
F. M. Masters, Pastor
The pastor will preach at 11
o'clock, both Saturday and Sun-
day.
Sunday School will meet at
10 o'clock. Members are urged
to attend these services. A
hearty welcome to visitors.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School!, 9:45.
Worship, 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The Sermon by the
Minister.
Young People's Groups, 6:45.
The Evening Worship, 7:00.
Prayer Service Wednesday,
7:30 o'clock.
"Mohawk" is the name of a
new high-quality baking potato





No Limit On Maintenance Or Repair Work.
YOU REPAIR WHEN . . .
. you replace an old worn, leaky roof with new roofing
of the same basic type.
you rebuild a porch blown down in a storm.
. . you re-glaze and re-fit present windows.
. . you recondition your present fireplace.
. you replace rotted framing members in open basement
or attics.
$200 Limit On Remodeling In 12-Month Period
YOU REMODEL WHEN . . .
. you build dormers or cut back ungainly roof over-
hangs, then re-roof to cover new construction or al-
terations.
. . you rebuild, remove, or add a porch.
. . you build a new bay window or add shutters to present
windows.
. you add a new fireplace or modernize your present
mantel.
. you convert your basement and/or attic into a new
bedroom or rumpus room.
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
HENRIETTA HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone 46 Princeton, Ky.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
W. L. French Out Of
December Quota As
86 Leave For Army
Caldwell county's December in-
ductees left for Evansville 86
strong Tuesday morning by bus,
with Willie Lewis French kept
at home by telegraphic order
from State Selective Service
headquarters. The order said the
President's new regulations gov-
erning men more than 37 years
old was to be made effective at
once, even tho this meant not
meeting December quotas. Mr.
French was the only member of
the contingent due to leave
Tuesday affected by the telegra-
phic order.
Dawson Road News
Mrs. Floyd Scott, Mrs. Monroe
Powell and boys and Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Franklin were in Madi-
sonville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Franklin,
Cairo, Ill., visited Geo. Franklin
last week.
Mrs. Bill Lamb was in town
Saturday.
Mr. Bill Wiley was in town
Monday.
Mr. Sam Hubbard visited Mr.
Geo. Franklin one day last week.
Mrs. Ida Franklin and Mrs.
Monroe Powell and son, visited
Miss Lola Veal Sunday morn-
ing.
Miss Elizabeth Davis is visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Herman
Kennedy.
Mr. John Landrum was in
Paducah Friday on business.
Deaths - Funerals
Will Rustin
Funeral services for Will Rus-
tin, 71, who died December 2
at his home in the Enon section,
Caldwell county, were held
Thursday, Dec. 3. He is survived
by his widow and a daughter,
Mrs. Pete Feagan, Princeton.
Burial was in Rowland cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to friends and neighbors
for their deeds of kindness to
my niece, Mrs. Arneeta Froman
Hunter, during her lingering
illness. The gifts of books, flow-
ers and fruits with daily visits
brightened her last days. I es-
pecially thank Dr. J. M. Moore
for his kindly care, and Rev.
Denton and the singers at the
funeral.
May each of you be so com-




We desire to extend our thanks
and deep appreciation for the
many acts of kindness rendered
during the passing of our dear
husband, son and brother, Will-
iam Osmond Denham. We would
especially thank those of our
friends and neighbors in gen-
erous acts of kindness and beau-
tiful floral tokens, Rev. J. G.
Cothran for words of consolation.
May you be so comforted when
dark hours hover about you.
Wife and Family,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Denham.
A new method of loading tank
cars salvages large quantities of
oil usually lost through evapora-
tion.
A lofty peak in Canada is
named in memory of Edith Ca-
vell, English nurse executed by
the Germans in the first world
war.
Everybody reads the Leader.
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1 Santa Suggests Furniture
Be Modern Buy Lasting Happiness With
LASTING HOME GIFTS!
Living Room, Bed Room and Dining Room Suites, Oc-casional Chairs, Breakfast Suites, Studio Couches,Floor Lamps, Rocking Chairs, Cedar Chests, Secretaryand Knee Hole Desks, End Tables, Radio Tables,Smoking Stands, Magazine Racks, Child's Rocker,Utility Cabinets, High Chairs, Baby Cribs, Base Rock-ers,- Kitchen Cabinets. Yes, Axminister Rugs, too.Your patronage always appreciated.
Furniture Dealer and Funeral D Sirector Princeton, Ky. -:
ke
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Roaring Drama inspired by the
daring men and women who
valiantly fought those dirty yel-






PLUS! 2nd. SENSATIONAL FEATURE!
SHOCKING!
•
Now it can be told! The whole
sorid inside story of how Paris
fell! An amazing story that will
shock and dumbfound you!
It rips Paris open to bare the


















EXTRA! A MOST UNI 11. FILM
A NATION DANCES
Exclusive pictures of t he famous
Russian Dance Festival stai;ed 
dur-
ing the seige of Moscow!




on the dark 
bough.











a white candle in a 
room




icicle, has caught a star
• its pointed scimitar.






ouncement has been mad
marriage of Miss Eliza
gingleton and Corporal Ear
Bryant, Saturday, Nov. 28
way, S. C.
. Bryant is a son of Mr
Mrs. J. A. Bryant, Prince
and is now stationed a
e Beach, S. C., in the U.S
y Air Corp.
on-Myers
Glora Jean Patton an
Cotton Myers were married
ber 24 in Charleston, Mo.
. Myers is a daughter o
and Mrs. Oscar Patton
. Mr. Cotton is the so
. and Mrs. Jessie H. Myers
. They are at home i
'lle.
an-Murray
. and Mrs. Albert Hogan
ton, announce the mar
of their daughter, Albert
ey" Hogan to Sgt. Willia
Murray, of Camp Blanding
'cla, Friday, Dec. 4, a
leston, Mo.
. Murray was a student a
er High School until he
'age. Sgt. Murray is a grad
of Eddyville high school i
class of '40. He is a son o
and Mrs. 011ie Murray, Ed
e.
. and Mrs. Murray lef
y for Camp Blandin
e he is stationed.
. Akin Hostess
Gradatim Club
. Fanny Akin was hostes
a luncheon for members o
Gradatim club Wednesday
mber 2, at her home o
sngton St. Fifteen member
one honorary member, Mr
M. Campbell, were presen
r a brief business sessio
Sallie Powell Catlett gay
remarks on "Blue Pacific,'
wed by a paper read b
. James Stegar, Jr., on th
e subject written by Mrs
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(Continued from Page One)
two families that followed
closely were ahead slightly in
points, according to the contest
reports, he said.
Outstanding 4-H awards went
to Lillian Nelle "Sis" Lester,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Lester, of near Lamasco, and
Boyce Williamson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Williamson and
student at Cobb High School.
Miss Lester is enrolled at Butler
and is an outstanding student
and official of her class. 4-H
work in the county is directed
by Miss Nancy Scrugham and
Mr. Graham. The boys were
formerly taught by Wilson Routt
who is now in the Army Signal
Corps.
Home economics and FFA
awards went to the following:
Felta McDowell and Eldred
Boister, of Fredonia; Patrica Ann
Sherwood and Denver Sons,
Farmersville; Virginia Evans and
Lofton Jones, Butler; Aylene
Hunsaker and Billy Oliver,
Friendship, and Bernette Sisk
and Randall Fool, of Cobb.
eachers were Miss Sue Sand-
rs and Mr. Holloway, Fredonia;
Mrs. Lucille Morse and Mr.
imons, Farmersville; Mrs. W.
. Giannini and Jeff Watson,
utter; Miss Frances Gray White
nd Herman Brenda, Friendship;
and Mrs. Lucy Baker and Mr.
Brenda, Cobb.
T. J. Simmons, Kiwanis presi-
dent, was master of ceremonies;
the Rev. Charles P. Brooks, head
f the Rotary Club, introduced
Cattle Market Steady
With 600 Head Sold
The local cattle market was
steady with last week as 600
head were sold at auction Mon-
day, it was reported by Prince-
ton Livestock Company. Long
fed steers sold at $14-15; short
fed steers at $13-$14; good quali-
ty fat steers at $13-$14; Medium
quality butcher cattle, $11-$12;
baby beeves, $12-$13.50; fat
cows at $9-$10.50; No. 1 veals,
$14.50 and No. 2 veals, $13.50.
Hogs went from $12 to $13.20.
Masonic Meeting
Regular meeting time for
Clinton Lodge No. 82, December
11th. advanced to 6:30 P.M. that
evening. Brethren take notice.
W. L. Granstaff, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby recently ac-
cepted a position at the J. C.
Penney Store.
his members, and Mr. Graham
introduced farmers present. One
man in uniform, Pvt. N. Y.
Brandon, was introduced by the
Rev. E. S. Denton.
Others participating in the
program were Paul Farlow,
agricultural agent for Illinois
Central Railroad, Chicago; C. A.
Lewis, extension editor of the
College of Agriculture, and H. C.
Brown, extension agent for 4-
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POPEYE in "YOU'RE A SAP, MR. JAP"
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Mrs. Walter Simon and Miss
Atha Stallins were co-hostesses
to members of the Business and
Professional Women's group of
the Women's Council of the
First Christian church at the
home of Mrs. Simon, N. Harrison
Street, Tuesday evening, De-
cember 8, at 7:30 o'clock.
A very interesting program
was given by Miss Eliza. Nall,
depicting life in Latin America.
Maps of this country had barn
previously drawn before their
presentation to the group, by
which Miss Nall illustrated this
country.
Present were Mesdames Rob-
erta Laverty, Edwin Jacob,
Walter Simon, Henry Lester,
Rebecca Arnett, Everett Cherry,
Clifton Pruett, Berdie Moore
and Misses Frances Grey White,
Eliza Nall and Atha Stallins.
Sandwiches, cookies and tea
were served.
Piano Recital
Piano pupils of the girls' class
of Mrs. Everett Cherry will be
presented in recital Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 17, at 4 o'clock
at the George Coon Memorial
Library. Boys' class will be pre-
sented in recital at same time
and same place, Friday, Dec. 18.
The public is cordially invited.
To Be Initiated
Into Sorority
Miss Christine Wood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood,
will be initiated into Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority Sunday,




The Pipers Club of the Odgen
Memorial Methodist Church met
in the parlor of the church,
Monday evening ,Dec. 7, for
their annual Christmas party.
The meeting opened with the
singing of carols followed by a
devotional period conducted by
the president, Miss Hazel Hop-
per.
A short business session fol-
lowed during which time the
club voted to buy and present
to the church, two beautiful
flags, the Christian flag and
the American flag.
At the conclusion of the
business session the hostess took
charge for a social period.
As the wedding march from
Lohengrin was played, doors
were opened and in walked a
tiny bride and groom tradition-
aly dressed. The bride, little
Miss Patty Fleming, was dressed
in a long white dress with a
long veil. She carried a bouquet
of roses. The groom, Master Ron-
nie Lacy, was dressed in a
frock tail coat and wore a
high silk hat. A white carnation
adorned his lapel. They were
a very serious and very delight-














A "KEEPSAKE" .., the most famous
name in diamonds . . . symbolizes
the great love you hold in your
hearts. There are many matched
sets to suit your taste and purse.
Come in for your FREE copies of
Rooks on civilian and mili-
tary 0,,ws.waments and weddi)gs.
Denham's Jewelry Store
Phone 7
Ifeadquartert for Intlrhes and Cilverware
EXTENp..0 t)AYinENT 
Tho Princeton Loader, Prinooton, Konhocky
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ful couple as they came in. After
they had completed their march,
Mrs. Thomas Amos read an in-
vitation to the Pipers to the
approaching wedding of Miss
Hazel Hopper and Mr. Homer
Mitchell. Following this invita-
tion Mrs. Amos presented the
gift from the Pipers club to
Miss Hopper.
Games were enjoyed by the
group. Mrs. Otho Towery was
declared by some judges to have
made the most beautiful Christ-
mas hat of red and green crepe
paper.
Christmas refreshments of
custard and spice cake were
served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Leona Trader, Miss Katheryn




Girl Scouts, under the leader-
ship of Miss Sarah Trotter,
scout leader, are planning a
parade Saturday, after which
they will hold a rummage sale
in the vacant barber shop build-
ing on Market street for the
purpose of raising money for a
troop flag.
Other plans are being made
by Rebecca Henderson, assistant
scout leader for making a year-
book. Martha Ann Stegar, Betty
Jo Linton, Joan Pickering, Mary
Sue Sartin, Cynthia Ann Cun-
ningham and Ann Gowin will
assist in this project. "The Coun-




The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist church met Tues-
day evening, December 8, at 6:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Howard McConnell, Madison-
ville St., for their regular meet-
ing and Christmas party. "Pot-
luck" supper was served the
group from a beautifully decorat-
ed table with Christmas decora-
tions. Both dining and living
rooms were decorated in Christ-
mas colors.
Following the business sess-
ion, Mrs. Mina Tom Ryan was
in charge of the program, assist-
ed by Mesdames Claude. Koltins-
ky, Robert Jacob, .Alvin Lisanby
and Miss Charline Prince.
Present were Mesdames, Will-
iam Larkin, Claude Koltinsky,
Delmar Shortt, Clifton Wood,
Mina Tom Ryan, Alvin Lisariby,
Robert Jacob and Misses Char-
line Prince and Mary Wilson
Baker.
Three new members added
that were present were Misses
LaRue Stone, Pauline a n d
Gwendolyn Booker.
The group adjourned to meet
the first Tuesday night in Jan-
uary with Mrs. Claude Koltins-
ky, Brown St.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jake and
children have recently moved
here from Hopkinsville. Mr.
Jake is an insurance agent, suc-
ceeding J. E. Neel, who was re-
cently inducted in the army.
Corporal Dwight Watson, of
Camp Campbell, visited friends
here Sunday.
Rev. A. D. Litchfield, Louis-
ville, left Friday for his home
in Louisville, after a visit with
his daughter, Mrs. Edwin Kol-
tinsky, and Mr. Koltinsky.
John Keeney, U. S. Signal
Corps, Lexington, spent last
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Keeney.
Mr. and Mrs. hey McGough,
Miss Madalyn Robards, Mrs.
Sam Koltinsky and daughter,
Gloria, spent Tuesday in Evans-
ville.
Mrs. Neal Sexton and little
son, Neal Wake, Kuttawa, were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. C.
McClain last week-end.
- James Fanner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Euen Fanner, left Mon-
day night for Memphis where
he will be employed in an air-
craft organization.
Mr. W. T. Dorroh is reported
quite ill at his home, near
Cedar Bluff. He is the father
of Paul Dorroh, McNary St.
Harold Jackson left Tuesday
for Memphis where he is em-













The Missionary Society of the
Fredonia Presbyterian Church
held a special stewardship meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. W. M.
Young, Thursday, Dec. 3.
Present were Mesdames How-
ard Rice, Jimmie Landes, J. E.
Hillyard, W. M. Young and





Mrs. Ruby Cremeans, 23,
(above) of Huntington, W. Va.,
admitted kidnaping infant Danny
Scanlon from a Columbus, 0.,
asylum Oct. 12, FBI authorities
have announced. —AP Telemat
Personals
Miss Louise Kelley, student at
Margaret Hall, Versailles, is ex-
pected home within the next
week to spend the Christmas
holidays with her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Martin,
who have been living in De-
troit, arrived Sunday. Mr. Mar-
tin will be inducted in the army
next week and Mrs. Martin will
make her home with her mother,
Mrs. Addle Miller, W. Market
St.
Miss Bobbie Watson, nurse at
Princeton Hospital left Wednes-
day for St. Louis, where she
will visit friends. She will re-
turn Friday.
Mrs. Gresham Pettit, Salem,
is visiting Mr. Pettit's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit.
Hospital News
Mrs. Lola Ford, Marion, is
under treatment this week.
Mr. J. W. James, Marion, is
improving after an operation he
underwent several days ago.
Mrs. Eugene Hammond, Grand
Rivers, is under treatment this
week. She is a former resident
here.
Mrs. Elbert Worley, Marion,
is under treatment this week.
Mrs. Alec Wilson, Fredonia,
was dismissed Tuesday.
Chester McPherson, Princeton,
was dismissed Tuesday follow-
ing several weeks' treatment.
Little Terry Edward Young,
who has been quite ill of
pneumonia has recovered and
was dismissed Tuesday.
Iley Easely, Shady Grove, con-
tinues to improve.
Soviet guerrilla fighters, far
behind the enemy lines, are reg-
ularly supplied by plane with
newspapers and even films.
If the famous Meteor Crater in
Arizona were an athletic stadium





beginning at 9 o'clock
Saturday Morning
PLACE: Vacant barber-
shop bldg, next to surgical





Boots or Shoes. Something
they need and want. A









Invites you to meet Mrs. McMorris, Expert
Hair Stylist.
Inquire about the Victory Bob!
A Good Permanent Is a Lovely Christmas Gift!
4 .4„, 4
Call 11 for appointment Rear, Sharp's
Barber Shop.
witaelgA, 4priAnyn, linw.eoavnejlnyn, vorawfv4nwriarnejorawra 507rald. ran
Praise The Girl and Pass




to get right down to figures . . . there's nothing like the gift of
lingerie to seal an intimate friendship! We've a host of lovely
"personals" that she'll wear with a gleeful air of satisfaction. To
provide an added gift of welcome choose "her" gift at her favur-
ite store, "Goldnamer's".
In Dresses Choose one of these:
(For Juniors)







Too, we have beautiful selections in Evelyn Alden, Loma Leeds
and many other New York Styles.
FOR OTHER PERSONAL GIFTS SHE'LL LIKE ARE:
Barbizon, Patricia (Rhythm) and Artemis Underthings such as







And last, but not least, our many fur coat
ing, both in quality and price.
selections are outstand-
GOLDNAMER'S








FIRST PICTURE OF NAZIS INVADING VICHY FRANCE: A German tank rolls down a street in
Toulouse, France, during Nazi occupation of Vichy territory. Toulouse is in southwestern
France, west of Marseille and Toulon, not far from the French-Spanish frontier. This picture
reached London from neutral Portugal. —(AP Photo via Radio from London)




Events of this last month
should dispel any doubts that
the United Nations are truly
united—united by interdepen-
dence on mutual action for suc-
cess against the Axis.
Dispatches from Asso_ciated
Press war correspondents in
Russia, Africa, China and the
south seas document the fact
that what happens on one front
has immediate repercussions on
all the rest. We—the United Na-
tions—are in hot water or in
clover together.
Two days after Gen. Eisen-
hower landed in Africa, Henry
Cassidy and Eddy Gilmore of
the AP Moscow bureau reported
that Nazi air activity decreased
from 2,000 to 200 sorties daily.
Hitler had to pull his luftwaffe
out of Russia in a desperate
gamble to save his remaining
chips in Africa.
With the air again the pro-
vince of Russian Stormoviks and
lend-leased Airacobras and Spit-




Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
Princeton, K. Phone 25








Wh•n your child needs
laxative give him one he will
probably,enjoy taking—pleas-
ant tasting Syrup of Black-
Draught. Given as directed,




offensive that has sent Hitler
reeling in Russia. Stalin's jubi-
lant letter to Cassidy attested
the value of the African front
to Russian plans.
Conversely, when the offen-
sive in the Solomon Islands
seemed bogged down six weeks
ago, it threatened the success
of fronts on the other side of
the world. Precious shipping
had to be diverted to reinforce
that area. Only the magnificent
victory of the U. S. fleet saved
the situation.
That had its effect in China,
where Gen. "Uncle Joe" Stilwell,
certain now to get a steady
stream of supplies, could take
the offensive against key Jap
bases.
Constant pressure by Stilwell's
forces further aids Russia in less-
ening the possibility of a Jap-
anese thrust at Siberia.
Russian successes in the two-
pronged drive on the Don-Volga
front, made possible by with-
drawal of the Nazi air forces to
Africa, in their turn contribute
to the softening of the Axis
everywhere else. Troops pinned
there can't bulwark the channel
coast or the Mediterranean bas-
tion of the Axis. Eisenhower and
his international force will have
easier going for every Nazi the
Russians hold on the steppes.
There'll be fewer USAAF and
RAF planes lost in the round
the clock bombing of German
production centers for each
plane kept busy in Russia.
It all adds up.
Sells 500 Cans Of
Home-Grown Beans
- Mrs. W. L. Inabnit of Ander-
son county put up 3,500 cans of
string beans which she sold
this year. In addition, she can-
ned 500 cans of tomatoes and
sweet potatoes which she grew
in her one-acre garden, and sold
$50 worth of lima beans, with
which she bought fruit to can
for her own use. With the pro-
ceeds of her sales, Mrs. Inabnit
has equipped a basement room
especially for canning. She uses
a tin can sealer and cans by
both the open kettle and pres-
sure cooker methods.
The Leader leads in its field.
FAIR WARNING
The 1942 city taxes have been delinquent
since November 1. All unpaid taxes after Jan-
uary 1, 1943, will be placed in the hands of
a special Collector with authority to proceed ac-
cording to law. Pay now and avoid additional
costs. Monthly water accounts become due on
the first day of the succeeding month, and if
not paid by the 18th of the month are delin-






Seven varieties of hybrid corn
grown by Kenneth Stephens in
Boone county produced an ev-
erage of 52 percent more per
acre than a local open pollinated
variety grown in the same
field.
The Hart County Farm Bu-
reau purchased an 89,000 pound
car of wheat to be used in feed-
ing hogs and beef cattle and in
dairy and poultry rations.
Mrs. Guy Wright of Trimble
county has a flock of 103 pullets
which made a profit of $20 for
the month of October.
The Farmers' Cooperative in
Letcher county has purchased a
Tennessee Valley Authority mod-
el threshing machine.
Members of 23 4-H clubs in
Rockcastle county have purchas-
ed $5,199 in war bonds and
stamps.
Bourbon county, which usually
imports large amounts of grain
for livestock feeding, is seeding
approximately 20,000 acres to
barley.
Frances Mahurin and Bertha
Young, 4-H club girls in Gray-
son county, canned respectively
350 and 340 quarts of fruits and
vegetables, while 13 members
in the Yeaman 4-H club canned
a total of 2,212 quarts.
In Kenton county, sorghum
cane growers who tried out a
number of varieties, found south-
ern Honey Drip and Kentucky
Williams produced good quality
sorghum.
Leonard Bush of Metcalfe
county made a profit of $160 on
ten Duroc pigs which weighed
1,950 pounds at 165 days.
About 75 percent of the
members of homemakers clubs
in Hardin county pack lunches
for school children or men
working away from home.
An income of $3.09 per hen




Summing up experiences of
Kentucky farmers growing seed
hemp this season, the following
comments were issued by the
State College of Agriculture and
Home Economics:
Hemp for seed may be planted
at late as June 1, or even later,
April 10 is about as early as
it should be planted.
Much seed hemp was planted
too close this year. On rich
bottom land the hills probably
should be 5 to 6 feet each way,
and on upland 4 to 5 feet.
Seed hemp should be thinned
to 2 to 3 plants on bottom land
and 3 to 4 plants on upland. In
many instances this season too
many plants were left. This in-
terfered with branch growth
and reduced seed production.
Cutworms, grasshoppers and
groundhogs eat hemp. Be pre-
pared to scatter poisoned bran
mash in the hemp field.
Male plants should be remov-
ed when they have turned yel-
low, or when they have shed
their pollen.
Some seed hemp was cut too
early this year. If close exam-
ination shows that much of
the seed is green, it may be
best to delay harvest for a few
days, even if some seed is lost
through shattering.
In many instances shocks were
set so straight this year that
they blew down and seed shat-
tered opt. Shock bases should
be wide and plants slanted 45
degrees.
Begin beating out the hemp
seed just as soon as it is dry
enough, and rush the job. This
would have saved much seed




Stockholm (.43)—In an effort
to stimulate the fishing industry,
the government has announced
that fishermen will receive an
exemption of 30 percent of the
war profits tax on surplus in-
come. Fish has become a more
important part of the Swedish
diet owing to the small amounts
of meat and other foodstuffs al-
lowed under rationing.
Claude Young of Hopkins coun-
ty, her flock of 122 hens averag-
ing 173 eggs per bird.
Homemakers' clubs in Simp-
son county are sponsoring four
school lunch rooms and bought
new stoves for two of them.
The sheep improvement asso-
ciation in Grant county sold
2,222 lambs this year, some of
which brought 85 cents above
the market price on ungraded
lambs.
Products of the milkweed are
being used in the manufacture of





And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment




Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your












































use•they return t n ro the
Decembereveryfive t1,40,
tons of scrap.
DEATH SCENE OF TWO JAP PLANES: The death of two Jap
bombers in the naval battle off the Santa Cruz Islands on Oct.
26 is recorded here. One plane (splash, right) has just hit the
water, while the second is headed vertically down. A U.S. cruiser





Most nations adhere closely
to international laws governing
treatment of war prisoners.
These laws bind only the pow-
ers that sign them, but are
generally followed by all na-
tions.
Ancient conquerors killed or
tortured their captives. As
Christianity advanced, treat-
ment of prisoners became more
humane.
Great steps forward were the
treaty between the U. S. and
Prussia in 1785—one of the first
pacts signed by nations, not at
war, concerning prisoners; and
the first international congress
in Brussels, 1874. This was fol-
lowed by conferences at Ge-
neva, London, The Hague and
elsewhere, each making the
rules more explicit.
According to generally ac-
cepted international law today,
prisoners must be treated on a
par with the capturing coun-
try's own soldiers. They can
work in non-military jobs, but
must be paid; they mpst not
be shackled, except when be-
ing transported; must be free
to attend church services; must
be released at war's end.
During World War I, these
rules were generally but not
always observed. In this war
Japan, Germany and Italy
threaten to suspend the rules.
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WEAK AND NERVOUS SR
GAINS 15 LBS. ON RETO
Famous Medicine Brought
Relief After Everything
Else She Tried Had Failed,
Declares Prominent Sun-
day School Teacher.
"My decision to try Retonga
was one of the luckiest decisions
I ever made," declares Mrs.
Richard Thompson, prominent
resident of Pikeville, Ky., and
an active worker in the Metho-
dist Church where she has
taught an adult Sunday School
class for many years.
"For about ten years I suffer-
ed miserable distress from ner-
vous indigestion," continued Mrs.
Thompson, "and I finally got
so I was afraid to eat hardly
anything. I could scarcely sleep
at night because of severe gas
pains. It seemed to me that
there was scarcely a minute of
the day that I was not conscious
of a miserable, empty, indiges-
tion feeling in my stomach. I
felt weak and nervous and I
lost weight until I was hardly
more than skin and bones.
"Retonga gave me remarkable
relief after everything else I
Mrs. Richard
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Laud is 700 miles away—
a
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Wi4EN you go overboard from a sink-ng plane or ship, you've got to knowwhere you are. A bad guess is your
last guess.
You've got to understand sun and stars
'and wind and drift—if you hope to endure
long days of thirst and hunger—and steer
a course to safety on white sand.
i 
Practical, applied knowledge of the kind
that helps men survive the sea
ccm also be a national life-
saver on dry land.
Because America's manu-
facturers know how, our boom-
ing war production is the
biggest in the world. Because
America's electric industry
knows how, our war plants
have available far more elec-
tric power than all the Axis
 4111111110111111.1M10111/14,111.111111f111/11.I
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Buy More War Bonds!
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPA NY
*
i e t wartime vocational
are designed to bring
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Highway Lab At U. K. Tests Pavements
A laboratory housing a "race-
track" and units for freezing
concrete is included in the High-
way Materials Research Labora-
tory on the University of Ken-
tucky campus.
The racetrack is a unique
instrument for testing pavements
and subgrades. The track is a
circular road approximately 40
feet long and two feet wide,
on which two truck tires travel
at speeds up to 25 miles an
hour. "This track is so arranged
that traffic can be simulated to
actual road conditions and sub-
jected to all the natural ele-
ments that are injurious to high-
ways, including excess tempera-
ture, freezing, thawing, capillary
oto courtesy Jo. Wester, Lexington Bureau. Louisville Courier-Journal
moisture, and rainfall," accord-
ing to Curtis Cantrill, KentuOy
State Highway Department.
Cantrill, who is in charge of
the bituminous and soil di-
vision of the laboratory said:
"All these damaging elements
can be so controlled that ac-
celerated weathering that would
be equivalent to several years'
natural weather conditions may
be developed within a few
weeks."
Prof. D. V. Terrell, assistant
dean of the University's College
of Engineering and director of
the laboratory, explained that
the structure was built and is
being maintained by the Ky.
Gifts For A Soldier's Sock
By Gladys Degner
Associated Press Features
Chances are there'll be some
extra men on your Christmas
list this year. If you haven't a
son, brother or husband in the
service, you'll want to remember
other friends to whom you
might not have given presents
were they safely home in civ-
vies. Here are some gift tips
any service man would like:
If he's just going into the
service, a chain with two clips
to hold his identification tags
would be a timely remembrance
Sells for $1. More amusing would
be a gay little book entitled "A
Soldier's Diary" which has room
for snapshots, favorite jokes and
things he'll want to remember.
HERE'S A "KEY"
TO YOUR HOLIDAY JOY!
lootooilloto Cash From Us Cos Open Ike
Dui% to a Bright, Worry•Loaa Christie's!
T. .8 lour friends ... isest raw fells
oe herisn't resit . . . a Vary Merry
Christrnes1 If ear prompt, Genfl-
ewstence see help you nr.th any of your holiday sispi•eses, •r you
•-•y for sundry bills, medic•I sec  , or ether 
 ti•s,
it rote to co,.'. in TODAY! The amount . . . the terrns ell
' REMEMBER . . .
• SHOP EARLY aid avoid crowded stores
• 111)Y EARLY amid avoid mrsrchandise sh•rieges
• PAY CASH and avoid J y
NEW OFFICE HOURS
.1. M. to 5:30 P. M. — To 1:00 P. M. 
Thurs.
•Nlarket St. Phone 
Maurice French
on, Ky. 470 
Manager
tars a e mance
PO 1? AT ION of KY IN( 
ORPORATED
DEAD STOCK
, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . 
REMOVED
We Pay All Phone Charges
e 423 Princeton, Ky.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
A good laugh for only $1 of
your money. Other inexpensive
gifts are: playing cards for his
free hours in the barracks; a
couple of man-sized bath towels
tough enough to take hard wear;
or a six months' supply of razor
blades, boxed and ready to send
for 50c plus a 3c stamp.
Now for a few higher-priced
items. There are several useful
kits, compactly made up in both
Army and Navy twill. One is as
neat as a button—a sewing roll
with scissors, thimble, thread and
needles. Remember Mom isn',
around to do the mending. A-
nother is a first aid kit. Handier
still is an apron-like "jeep-kit"
which ties around his middle and
holds all of his toilet equipment.
More than likely there's not
much space to "park" his sup-
plies in the barracks wash-room
while he's shaving.
Other suggestions, high on the
list of what soldiers and sailors
want are cigarettes, regulation
shirts and socks, wallets with in-
signia, and polarized sun glasses.
Cows and Sheep
Return Profits
Cows and sheep are helping
the profits of Adair county farm-
ers, according to County Agent
R. B. Rankin. Elbert Sharp has
sold cream for more than $1,000
so far this year; also several
veal calves. Then he used skim-
milk to feed hogs and chickens.
J. C. Hood, a director of the
county's sheep protective asso-
ciation, received $453 from the
wool and lambs from 20 ewes,
he reported to the county agent.
Several farmers have done ex-





out Sweden during the second
quarter of 1942 numbered 30,-
551, the highest figure since
1922. The increase over the 1941
figure for the same period was
3,003. There were also 4,697
more births than during the
same period in 1940.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
C R EOMULS 10 N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchi hs 4P-; UP; .,41K 4K- 411mdit 414,41moit up; %or,. U
p up; up; uit
State Highway Department for
the purpose of conducting re-
search dealing with all kinds
of highway materials.
The laboratory will recom-
mend materials, which have
proved satisfactory in the tests,
to the state for use in road.
building. In addition to concrete
and other paving surfaces, ma-
terials to be tested include
various types of steel used in
road building, paint and guard
rails. The modernistic-type lab-
oratory was designed for both
inside and outside research
work, with the roof used as an
"open" laboratory.
Ky. Farm News
Yields of soybeans in Daviess
county were above early esti-
mates. Oliver Cecil theeshed 3,-
800 bushels of US-2 beans from
95 acres. In many instances in
the Brown's Valley part of the
county yields of yellow beans
exceeded 40 bushels to the acre.
A sow owned by Charlie Kel-
say of Adair county farrowed
19 pigs, 15 of which were saved.
He expects to make the litter
weight at least a ton when it
is five to six months old. Mont
Conover of Adair county sold
eight pigs which weighed 1,985
pounds when six months old.
Willie Owens of Abigail com-
munity, Robertson county, tried
eight kinds of hybrid corns on
overflow creek bottom land that
has been in corn for 50 years.
Yields ranged from 54 bushels
to 112 bushels to the acre. Ky.
201 produced the best.
Richard Huston of Harlan
county reports a profit of $113
from eggs from a flock of 396
hens last month. They laid an
average of 12 eggs per hen.
Many Harlan county poultry
keepers are reporting good pro-
fits this fall.
Four Menifee county farmers
who kept records reported sheep
profits as follows: Clay Hughes,
eight ewes, $96.74; R. J. Ingtam,
14 ewes, $133.03; Cordel Mann,
15 ewes, $117.18; and Richard
Back, 20 ewes, $149.75.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Mason county are helping
with the school lunch project.
Milk was furnished by mem-
bers of the Germantown club.
At Moransburg and Rectorville
the homemakers started their
school lunch project with a
pantry shower.
Mrs. Mamie Smith and Mrs.
Page Seven
MOTHER, BABY REUNITED: Weeping with joy, Mrs. Stewart
Botsford, 21, of Waukegan, Ill., hugs her four-months-old son
Gary, who was kidnaped from his baby carriage while the
mother shopped in Waukegan and later was found unharmed at
nearby Zion, Ill. —AP Telemat
Blood Bank For Babies
San Francisco (M—A special
blood bank for babies has been
set up here. It follows the pat-
tern of blood plasma reser-
voirs for the troops, with the
amount and quality of the blood
modified for infants.
W. R. Meeks of Shelby county
canned 600 quarts of vegetables
and fruits for neighbors who
were unable to can. Mrs. Meeks
has three sons in foreign ser-
vice and Mrs. Smith has three
nephews in the armed forces.
Jeep Vs. Mule
In Climbing Test
Colorado Springs, Colo. (JP)—
It's a jeep versus mule argu-
ment that rages among soldiers
of Camp Carson artillery pack
units.
The soldiers are seeking a
spot, on nearby Pikes Peak,
where they can test the re-
spective climbing ability of the
famed Army mule and his new
cousin, the motorized jeep.













ei Solid Leather Heavy Felts $1.49
Leatheretts Uppers: $1.49-$1.95
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test and Cake Walk
Features Of Hit
Entertainment
Junior Class Carnival, spon-
sored by K. V. Bryant, Miss
Marr Wilson and Mrs. Lucille
Armstrong, was a decided hit at
Butler High School last Friday
nit and a large crowd had
greet fun.
Events to open the night's hil-
arity included fish pond, shadow
operation, dart throwing and
pesar arcade, but the real fun
:tarted with a minstrel show, be-
ginning at 8:30 o'clock. C. A.
Woodall, Jr., was interlocutor
and Rumsey Taylor, Jr., and
Johnny Moss were end men.
Features of the minstrel were
Stephens Collins Foster songs,
a carnet duet by Ed Carter and
Joe Long and a dance presenta-
tion al la Carmen Miranda in
which a group of pretty girls
led by Mary Ellen Collier gave
their interpretation of the South
American's antics terpsecorean.
The Carnival's beauty contest,
which followed the minstrel, was
woa by Katherine Rose Cum-
mins, who had keen competition
from little Miss Nancy Taylor.
Ruruiers up included Mrs. Mamie
Bromley and Mrs. Dot Pogrotsky
Next a cake walk entertained
the big audience, old and young
participating.
The work of Martha Jane
Lester, Rumsey Taylor, Jr., R.
J. Kern, Cecil Coleman, Doadie
4




Private Henry Has Heart Set
On Riding Camel In Africa
"There must be a shortage of
trousers here as everybody I see
besides Yanks are wearing
skirts," Pvt. William Carey
Henry, former Princeton boy,
writes from his station in Af-
rica. Private Henry is the only
local soldier who has communi-
cated with his relatives here
from the newly invaded terri-
tory.
Private Henry, regardless of
the strange dressing customs of
natives which involves colorful
trappings and skirt-like cover-
ings for the lower body, says he
likes his station.
"The camp is not much differ-
ent from those in the States,"
he said. "The country is and
there are many strange sights.
I am looking forward to riding
a camel."
Private Henry, son of Mrs. L.
A. Walker and brother to Jack
Henry and Mrs. Jim Walker of
Princetin, has been in the ser-
vice seven months.
U.K. Sets Christmas Recess
From Dec. 16 to Jan. 6
Christmas vacation at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky will begin
after the last class on Wednes-
day, Dec. 16, and will extend to
registration for the winter quar-
ter, Jan. 5 and 6. There will be
no spring vacation.
Recent studies reveal that men
and women feel and work better
if they have some nourishing
food every four hours.
Koltinsky, Mary Ellen Collier,
Annie Pruett ,C. A. Woodall, Jr.,
Johnny Moss, Eugene Barrett
and numerous others made the







Go On Sale Here
Old Plate Must Be
Kept On Rear
Of Car
New 1943 auto license stickers,
replacing metal tags, are here,
County Clerk Philip Stevens said
Tuesday, and have gone on sale.
Stickers were provided for by
the 1942 Legislature to save
metal for the war.
The stamp is two inches by
four inches, orange with black
numerals and an outline of Ken-
tucky in white. It must be af-
fixed at the lower right corner
of the windshield, on the in-
side.
Owners of cars are instructed
to keep their old 1942 plates on
the rear of each car. Front plate
'is to be removed and saved in
order that replacement will be
on hand should the rear plate
be lost, or for possible use in
1944.
Flora Jane Koltinsky has been
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Police court collections for No-
vember totaled $327.62, one-half
going to George CoOn Library.
Chief Jones' report showed 36
arrests were made during No-
vember. There were 39 cases on
the November docket with fines
and costs aggregating $446. The
month's replevin bonds totaled
$176.12. Of the 39 cases on the
docket, 24 were for drunken-
ness.
In addition to meeting all op-
erating expenses during the
month of November, the city's
outstanding indebtedness was re-
duced by more/than $4,000, the
monthly report of Treasurer W.
E. McCaslin, read at Monday
night's session of the city coun-
cil, showed. Retirement of $1,000
funding bond and interest was
included in the 
d 
reduction. bt
Balances showne in all funds
close of November aggregated
$5,948.72, with • nearly $2,000
available for operating expenses.
November receipts in all funds
totaled $5,546.63.
Water Superintendent Harold
McConnell reported two water
taps and one sewer tap made
during November with 1,277
meters in service and 74 out of
service at the close of the month.
His report showed accounts re-
ceivable for the month totaled
$1,937.82.
The session was attended by
Councilmen Hammonds, Jones,
Morgan, Lacey and Yates with
Mayor Cash in the chair.
Civilian Pilot Course
Offered By U. of Ky.
At the request of the State
Superintendent of Public In-
struction J. W. Brooker, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Department
of Extension has prepared a
correspondence course in Civil-
ian Pilot Training which may be
taken by teachers of pre-flight
aeronautics in high schools.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Modern apartment
with bath arid private en-
trance. City limits on North
Jefferson. Apply 825 N. Jeffer-
son St. 1 tp
FOR RENT: One downstairs ap-
partment for rent. Hot water,
heat. Mrs. Laban Kevil, Phone
8.
FOR SALE: Modern house; high-
lands, with extra lot. Call
637. 2tp.
WANTED: Two or three young
women may now earn attract-
ive part of tunition by work
ing in the College office. Ex-
cellent opportunity to get a
money-making education at
low cost. For complete infor-




Harrison E. Spangler (above),
63-year-old Cedar Rapids, Ia.,
lawyer and veteran Iowa Repub-
lican leader, was unanimously
elected chairman of the Republi-
can National Committee at St.
Louis. He was a compromise
choice after two ballots failed







Christmas mail is growing
heavier daily, according to Pres
Blackburn, postmaster, who con-
tinues to urge early mailing of
Christmas gifts, greeting cards
and letters to assure their de-
livery Christmas day.
The postoffice will make ev-
ery effort to handle the Christ-
mas mail without delay, but
this will be possible only with
the cooperation of the public,
Mr. Blackburn said. For some
days gifts have been passing
through the office to camps in
all parts of the United States.
Civilian Christmas mailing also
is growing more voluminous.
Special care should be taken
in the wrapping and packing.
Mr. Blackburn advises: "Pack
articles carefully in strong dur-
able containers. Wrap parcels





Capitol Theater has scheduled
a double feature program Tues-
day and Wednesday of next
week which it expects will merit
more than usual attention, as
both pictures have for their
background important events of
the present war.
"Remember Pearl Harbor," is
an exciting drama inspired by
the heroic men and women who
valiantly fought Jap invaders on
that "day of infamy." Actual
movie shots of the Jap attack
have been incorporated in the
picture.
The second feature, "This Was
Paris," purports to tell the
story of how and why Paris fell
to the Nazis without any sort
of defense being made. It was
produced in England during Hit-
ler's terrific bombardment of
Britain last year and was only




Farmers who have a auseed from an adapted
content variety or yeuo
green soybeans are uretain enough for theicrops, since a Soybean
gram is not anticipated
Farmers who expect to
soybeans for oil M 1943
not have a supply of
seed should obtain a sup
fall from their neighbo
have adapted varieties
oil content yellow and gr
beans, according to C





program is an unusual
Russian film titled, "A
Dances," which shows
ous Russian dance fest
was held in Moscow
during the height of the




You are providing shelter for yourself an
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FOR SALE: Almost new Frigid- --÷.--
aire electric range, three burn-
ers, with well cooker, time =
clock and oven. Also switch —
box and cable. C. J. Henning, =
410 Maple Avenue. tfc =
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE




Now on display at the
Greenhouse.
We have many designs
and color combinations,
with the same high quali-
ty materials and work-
manship that typifies our
wreathes.







SAUER KRAUT SAUER KRAU
Extra fine bulk sauer kraut made in Wisconsin from the very best 
cabbage gro












• Spaghetti 3 
10
Mixed Fruit Compote, a delicious dried
fruit mix containing peaches, apricots,
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Wilson Brothers Shirts in
White broadcloth or Ox-
fords. Plaids or stripes.
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All styles in Curlee
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'Typical Navy Mother'
Mrs. Irene Shafer, 55, (above),
mother of two U.S. sailors, has
been informed at her Glendale,
Calif., home by Rear Admiral
John Downes of the ninth naval
district of her selection as the
typical navy mother. She will
spend five days at Great Lakes,
Ill., headquarters of the ninth
naval district, as the ba.se's
honor guest. —AP Telemat
San Francisco ranks third in
the nation—after New York and
Chicago—in bank resources.
Mount Columbia, Canada, is
sometimes called "the geographi-
cal center of North America."
The Leader leads in its field.
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ou get his size, we have his gifts . .
 . We will
o our best to help you pick the right 
Gift.
ilson Brothers Shirts in
lute broadcloth or O
x-
-cis. Plaids or stripes.






ijamas in broadcloth, spun
a von and puce silk
$2.65 to $6.95 $2.95, 
$3.95 & $5.00
All styles in Curlee Clothes,
 Craft and Timely.
All wool suits and topcoats . . 
. Slacks and Sport
coats . . . Town and Country 
leather coats for
men and women.
Daniel Green House Sho
es
with soft or hard soles. 
Solid
colors of wine, blue 
or
brown.
CAYCE • YOST CO.
Wilson Brothers and Coop-
er Socks. In many colors,
plain, plaids and stripes.
Silk and rayon and lisle.














To Tell About State
Friday, Dec. 18
As a part of an extensive cam-
paign to familiarize radio listen-
ers throughout the southern
states with its increase in power
to 50,000 watts, radio station
WLAC, Nashville, Tenn., is ar-
ranging two special programs as
a "Salute to Kentucky."
These programs are sched-
uled for broadcast Friday, Dec.
18, from 6:30 to 7 A.M. and
from 10:30 to 11 P.M. Both will
be replete with interesting facts
about Kentucky, information
which has been secured by the
station from the Division of
Publicity, State Department of
Conservation, Frankfort.
WLAC advises these broad-
casts will be strictly non-com-
mercial, the station's principle
desire being to determine how
well its programs are being
heard in various sections of this
state. WLAC may be tuned in
at 1510 on the radio dial.
Officers of the station are go-
ing to make an attractive offer
as a means of inducing Ken-
tuckians who hear the programs
to write them a letter about the
16 Sheep; 16 Prizes
Sixteen sheep which the
Kentucky Experiment Station
sent to the livestock show in
Chicago last week won 16
prizes, including two grand
championships over all breeds.
A Southdown wether lamb
was the grand champion single
lamb, while three South-
downs made up the grand
champion pen. All the sheep
were bred in the Blue Grass.
The Experiment Station al-
so had the champion South-
down single lamb, the cham-
pion single Cheviot wether
lamb. Five high prizes were
won on Hampshires.
Rejected In Movie,
But Drafted In Life
New York (/P)—Robert W. Wil-
ley appeared in an Army movie
as a boy 17 discharged from
the Army because of his age. As
a bugle blew retreat, he walked
out of the camp, saying, "Guess
I'll never,be hearing that again".
He spoke too soon. In real life
22, he's now a rookie at Camp
Upton.
reception of either of the broad-
casts. A 1943 calendar with a
large color-print of the "Hermi-
tage," home of President Andrew






TVA," And Other Op-
ponents Of Private
Enterprise, Beaten
One result of the election of
November 3 was the defeat of a
large number of candidates wh
o
had been proponents of a pub-
lic power policy, and the elect-
ion of men opposed to it, and in
favor of private ownership and
control of power installations
and projects.
Senator George W. Norris
headed the list of these defeated
candidates. As everyone knows,
he has been the chief protagon-
ist in Congress on behalf of the
TVA and a chain of little TVA's.
It was this association with the
administration's policy of-public
power which led Mr. Roosevelt
to strongly endorse him for re-
election. He was beaten by
a conservative Republican. In
fact, Nebraska had had suffi-
cient experience with the policy
to make it hostile. Mr. Norris
had secured vast sums from the
federal treasury for dams in
(Please turn to Back Page)
Flying Ace Missing
Lt. Col. Boyd D. "Buzz" Wag-
ner, 26-year-old Army flyer
famed for aerial exploits in the
Philippines and far Pacific, was
reported missing on a flight
practically at home—from Elgin
Field, Fla., to Maxwell Field,
Ala. Wagner, shown above, is
from Emeigh, Pa.
I. C. To Reserve
All Train Seats





Chicago, (1P)—Pleasure trips on
the nation's railroads, in the
opinion of "Army ana railroad
officials, should be held to a
minimum by the general public
during the holiday period—ex-
tending from Dec. 12 to Jan. 12.
All seats on all Illinois Cen-
tral passenger trains will be re-
served during the holiday period
from December 15 to January 10,
and ticket sales will be limited
to space available. Coach travel-
ers will have to have reserva-
tions, which may be made in
the same manner that space is
ordinarily reserved in sleeping
cars. There will be no charge
for coach reservations.
In announcing the plan, J. V.
Lanigan, passenger traffic man-
ager of the Illinois Central Rail-
road, said:
"Train travel over the holidays
is always very heavy and this
(Please turn to page Four)
E MOST IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
EVER MADE BY THE U.S.TREASURY DEPARTMENT
The 9 Billion Dollar Victory Loan
Drive Is On!
This week the United States Government
begins the task of borrowing nine bill
ion
dollars from accumulated savings and i
dle
funds in the next several weeks as an e
ssen-
tial part of winning the war more qu
ickly
and more completely.
During these critical weeks you probab
ly
will be visited by a representative of one
 of
the securities firms or banks which arc
 con-
tributing their time and effort — wit
hout
compensation of any kind—to the Vict
ory
Fund Committee. He will explain to
 you,
for instance, the benefits that you can o
btain
from the new Victory 2)'s—availabl
e for
the first time. Welcome him as 
a war
worker when he calls. If you miss him
, ask
your banker or securities dealer f
or full
particulars. There is no limit to the amount
that you can purchase.
Today many American families are torn
apart. Millions have left their homes or th
eir
jobs; thousands have given their lives and
many more are prepared to do so.
But the government, your governm
ent,
is not asking you to give anything 
to this
Nine Billion Dollar Drive. It is asking you
to lend it all of the money you can possi
bly
invest in what is the safest investment i
n
the world—at a good rate of interest.
When the Victory Fund representative
calls, please remember this: it is in 
your
tr
own interest, as well as that of your country
,
to listen to him—and to invest.
BUY THESE VICTORY 2Ya's
NOW
Twenry-six year 21 " 2 per cent bon
ds due
December 15, 1968, callable 13ecanbe
t IS.
1963. Issued in coupon or regis
tered form
as the option et the burls C
ammercial
banks Trill not be permitted to hold t
hese
bonds until ten years after the date of 
issue
There is no limit on the amount any
 eligible
investor may purchase. Intern( is paid s
emi-
annually, June 15 and Dec. IS. The 
bonds
will be sold in denominations from $50
0 to
$100,000. In the event of the death 
of a
holder, the bonds may be redeemed at 
100';
and accrued interest for the purpose of
 sat
isfying federal estate taxes.
Two series of shorter term obligation
s
(a) per cent bonds due June I
S, 1948,
and (b) 7/8 per cent certifitates of indeb
ted-
ness due one year after issuance. T
hese
securities are open for subscription b
y
banks, and also by all other classes o
f in-
vestors, sehethet private, corporate or i
nsti•
tutional.
Other Treaspry Securities offered to i
nvestors through the Victory Fund Committee 
are
Treasury 1 Savings Notes A and 






KENTUCKY WHIP & COLLAR CO.
ROTHROCK'S CAFE
FREDONIA VALLEY BANK
IDEAL BARBER SHOP, Arnold Stallins, P
rop.





She is Mrs. Browning Smith
(nee Jones), a zippy, Tennessee-
born, New York grandmother,
who works from December 26
to December 24 to make a star-
spangled Christmas for poor
youngsters in southern states.
Five years ago she started her
work in the basement of her
New York apartment. Today she
heads the Santa Claus Party of
the Save The Children Federa-
tion and directs the work of 65
units in many states. In her
New York headquarters she
zooms around among mountains
of dolls, toys, books, hoods, mit-
tens, salico cats, plaid dogs and
handsome cotton soldiers which
are shipped to five southern
states—Kentucky, Virginia, Ten-
nessee, North Carolina and West
Virginia.
"Everybody helps," Mrs. Smith
says. "Last year one man gave
a thousand pounds of candy. An-
other donated a ton of cotton
mill ends which women volun-
teer helpers made into frocks.
The stocking industry gave 3,500
pairs of children's stockings.
Manufacturers and importers
Daa-t-=,-42-42,4-wsiaaat
U.S. PARATROOPERS TAKE A WALK Here is a column of
the 506th U.S. Parachute infantry which made a forced march of
115 miles in three days in toughening practice. Col. Robert F.
Sink, commanding officer, said the march was "unparalleled in
continental American history in many years." They marched in
full war equipment and every man finished. The route was from
Toccoa, Ga., camp base, to Atlanta via fields, paths and highways.
Observers said the averge of nearly 40 miles a day equals any-
thing the Japs could do. —AP Telemat
gave 10,000 pounds of wool
swatches and mill ends, which
were made into mittens, wind-
breakers and caps. Last year
we sent 7,000 dolls, 500 sacks
of marbles and 1,440 hammers."
Mrs. Smith might never have
become Mrs. Santa Claus if it
had not been for her grandson,
an ashcan and a walk. As the
wife of an Army colonel she
had lived for 24 years in the
Orient and Europe and had fin-
ally settled down in New York
to be near a married daughter.
One day in the fall of '37 she
read that hundreds of children
in her home state would not
even have an orange for Christ-
mas. That afternoon, when she
was walking with her 5-year-old
grandson, she told him about
it sadly. Just then she passed
an ashcan and spied an im-
pudently grinning doll's head.
FOR LOVE. . . AND COUNTRY TOO!
With firm faith sisi the frisire-- His bowl will be she 'front,
Llesbahen, wooed, rod Sri.; For her coolants tooth:
ne Pledge their troth *valor Her bears will be lbw lighter





Make this store your
headquarters for
watches, silverware
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"Peter," she said, "If that
doll's head is still there when
we come back, I'm going to start
something." It was.
That night Peter scribbled
awhile at her desk.
"Oma," he said, "I have left
a note to Santa Claus on your
desk. Read it if you want to."
"Dear Santa Claus," read the
note. "You need not visit the
children in the Tennessee moun-
tains this Christmas. Oma and
I will take care of them for
you."
Mrs. Smith went to work gnext
morning. A friend gave a lecture
to which Mrs. Smith charged
fifty cents admission. That gave
her a nucleus fund. Her apart-
ment superintendent put a base-
ment room at her disposal.
Neighborhood children crowded
in with doik and toys. Mrs.
Smith made a contact with the
federation and did the work for
them, though "on her own."
That first year she made Christ-
mas bright for 157 children. Last
year she took care of 25,000.
This year her Santa Claus goal
is 50,000.
San Francisco (JP)—Investiga-
tion by federal agents has dis-
closed $3,500,000 cash and sev-
eral million dollars in securities
deposited in San Francisco banks
by Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Jap-
anese steamship line. The assets
will be seized by the govern-
ment.
Retailers ,Urge
Yerba Mdte For Tea
SanFrancisco (JP)—With war
interfering with tea imports, the
Retail Grocers Advocate has
directed merchants' attention to
yerba mate, widely drunk in
South America and available
from that source. Mate consists
of dried leaves which are steep-
ed like Sea, and already has a
limited market in the United
States.
Chandler Often Presides




the gallery of the Senate and
look down to see who is presid-
ing, and if you don't see the
tousled hair of Vice President
Wallace behind the elevated
desk, chances are good it will be
the smooth dark hair and ruddy
face of Kentucky's Senator A. B.
Chandler.
Chandler, at 44, is one of the
youngest men in the Senate.
Only eight Senators are young-
er, the youngest of all being
Senator Bunker (D., Nev.) a
lame duck at 36.
Yet Chandler swings the gavel
over this legislative body more
often than any other man ex-
cept the Vice President himself.
Senator Carter Glass of Vir-
ginia is president pro tempore,
but has been ill much of the
time, and Wallace frequently
scribbles little notes asking
Chandler to substitute for him.
The Kentuckian once presided
By Margaret Kernodle
Associated Press Features
Children of the present gen-
eration probably never saw so
many home-made toys as they
will see this Christmas.
Everywhere you look there's
another display of "how-to-do-it"
by stitching, knitting or crochet-
ing. In knitting shops, depart-




popular last year. This time
they're really ringing the Christ-
mas bells. These popular animals
include giraffe, elephant, horse,
rabbit, cat and dog. A package
with one animal to make is 50
cents. For about $4 you can put
together a fair-sized zoo.
If you're bravely trying your
own designs, don't go in for in-
tricate doodling. The simpler the
lines of the animal or toy, the
better luck you will have fin-
ishing it.
It's wiser to draw it on paper
before cutting the fabric. Allow
at least a quarter of an inch for
seams. Sew seams inside and
out. That will keep the stuffing
within the toy if your daughter
wants to hug it very, very hard
or your son decides to throw it
around. You can stitch the in-
side seam on the machine and
strengthen it outside with hand
sewing for finer finish.
Left-over yarn from sweaters
can be used for names for horses,
mustaches for cats, or hair for
ragdolls. Eyes, ears and mouths
Censor Moves In On
Penny Peep-Shows
Los Angeles VP)—Police regu-
lation of the old-time penny ar-
cade has been initiated in Los
Angeles. Pointing out that such
places are patronized largely by
juveniles, the police commission
wants to say what kind of
pictures can be shown in the
penny peep-shows.
More than 20,000 Chinese child-
ren have been aided in the past
five years by the China Aid
Council waking with Mme.
Chiang Kai-shek.
for a whole week while Wallace
was out of town.
Furthermore, Vice President
Garner used to make the same
requests. Chandler has been in
the chair off and on ever since
he became a Senator in 1939.
Why is he honored thus? The
answer appears to be that he is
popular and is a good presiding
officer.
Col. Edwin Halsey, secretary
of the Senate, explained it thus:
"They all seem to want
Chandler in the chair. He makes
a happy presiding officer. He is
conscientious i n attendance,
happy in the expressions he uses,
and popular with men, and they
know he will try to be fair in
his rulings."
One of Chandler's most prized
possessions is a letter, framed
in his office, from John Nance
Garner, saying:
"May I tell you that you are
one of the best presiding officers
I have known. I congratulate
you on that gift because it is an
art seldom acquired."
City and safety.
For little girls, mamas are
stitching up homemade doll
clothes like the dressmaker does
for daughter. Some mothers are
making daughter and doll a
dress alike for Christmas cheer.
For little boys the bean bag is
back. This time the beans are
sewn up in outlines which look




Pecos, Texas VP)—The town
of Wink, Texas, has thus far col-
lected more than 1500 pounds
of scrap metal per capita, ac-
cording to Colonel Harry C.
Wisehart, commanding officer,
Pecos Army Flying School. Army
air force officers have been
amazed by the response shown
by the citizens of this tiny, west
Texas town, population 2000.
Since the beginning of the
year, Wink hds shipped at least
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You'll find our prices right. You can be ashu
of prompt service.
We are also equipped to wash and po
your car . . . Drive in today, and let us se
you.
Regular Gas (first) 
Ethyl Gas ............................  18.6t
Really Good Kerosene
Pen Croyn Oil  
'rwo Gallon Can $1.10
Winterize your car now with Anti-Freeze
$1.00 per gallon
roc451nItnevn41150251rawn5112vr44nvivoTirAwc
For your Christmas needs come to us
and see our line of Home Furnishings.
There is nothing more appropriate than
Cedar Chests, Table and Floor Lamps,
Tables, Smokers, Mirrors, Pictures, Rock-
ers, Beds, Dressers and Mattresses.
Bed Room, Dining Room and Kitchen
Furniture.
k'4"; n






The largest selection of lovely Slippers we have ever had — Choose Her's Early -Gift Wrapping Free!
!N, q Princeton Shoe Company
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ENTRY WINS AGAIN Sixteen-year-old T. Richard Lacy (wearing number), of Kansas, III.,
its his "TO Masterpiece," the 1135-pound Hereford steer which was adjudged junior grand
pion of the Chicago Market Fat Stock show. It was the second successive year young Lacy
ntered a junior grand champion steer. —AP Telemat
ith Our Heroes
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Texas, is on a furlough,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stallins.
• • •
Earl Walker Bryant has
smissed from the Army
1 at Windsor Locks, Conn.
joined his company at
r Field, Manchester, N. H.
• • •
James T. Wynn, Camp
Texas, has been promot-
ank of Staff Sargeant and
red to Camp Butner, N.
is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tynn, Lyon county.
• • •
' Marquess, recently in-
to the Army, has been
ed from Fort Benjamin
n, Ind., to Biloxi, Miss.
lc training. He is a son
and Mrs. J. F. Marquess,
an.
Allan Watson, who has
ationed at Camp Swift,
ince his induction in the
several months ago, has
been transferred to Ft. Sam
Houston, San Antonio, Texas. He




Hubert Clift, Morganfield, visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Clift, last week-end. He
is on a 10-day furlough.
• • •
Corp. Paul Jones Morse, Ft.
Bliss, Texas, is spending a fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Morse, near Prince-
ton.
• • •
Pvt. D. 0. Ferrell, son of Mrs.
Verda Ferrell, has been trans-
ferred to Det. Med. Dept., Sta-
tion Hospital, Camp Bowie,
Texas.
• • •
Pvt. Claude Allison Akin, Ft.
Knox, is spending a brief fur-
lough with his mother, Mrs.
Fanny Akin, and other relatives
here.
Fred Talley, petty officer sec-
ond class with the United States
Navy, returned to Great Lakes
Friday after a leave.
• • •
Hampton Nichols, Jr., who is
training at an aviation school
In Nashville, spent last week-




made by the same firm
that's made your hosiery
for years. We've tried
hard to furnish hosiery
so this Christmas will
be the same happy time
to remember. •
The Largest Stock In
Town To Choose From
Seamless Bare-Leg
Stockings that is so
Sheer and Pretty.
•
• Sheer Weights or 1.00 to 1.3 5• A Wide Color Rang
e.
Heavier Weaves. 
• Wrapped in Gift








An Alaskan Army Outpost (iP)
—Artillerymen get practically
all the best souvenirs at this
advanced army base in the Aleu-
tian Islands.
No souvenir is quite such a
prize to a soldier as a nice grin-
ning skull. At one time there
were many Aleuts in these is-
lands and they always buried
their dead on headlands so that
they could look out to sea from
their graves. The artillery has
to have its guns similarly placed
and the skulls just naturally




the limits of Harvey, Ill., a large,
abandoned grain elevator offered
tempting prospects for scrap
salvage, but it could not legally
be condemned by city authori-
ties. So -the city expanded its
boundaries to include the site of
the elevator, the WPB reports,
and 275 tons of scrap iron and
steel went to the steel mills.
Mrs. Hampton Nichols.
• • •
Corp. Jack Stallins, Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas, is on a fur-
lough visiting his parents, Mr.




Why the Stuff Grows "Wild"
on American Farms!
German PROPAGANDA MA-
CHINES must work overtime to
cultivate artificial morale on the
Nazi home front. But here in
America that VICTORY SPIRIT
grows "wild" on the farms. Fac-
ed with a shortage of skilled
farm labor AND a shortage of
new equipment, American farm-
ers are being called upon to
produce the biggest crop in his-
tory. And that crop WILL be
produced and marketed, for each
farmer knows that as he works
he holds an Axis invader across
the border of his own fence line.
The "chin up" brand of morale
that characterizes the Ameri-
can farmer grows out of an in-
stinctive love of freedom and
independence — the American
farmer is by heritage the most
free and independent of Ameri-
cans.
MANY AMERICAN farm
families are privileged to serve
on two fronts—they have a boy
in the armed services, too. Good
news from their "Johnny" will
be read many times, be told
across four line fences and over
a dozen telephone wires before
the letter's a day old. Ameri-
can farmers are proud of their
fighting sore. No father or
mother can grow old or lose in-
terest in life while they await
the return of a boy from service.
Farmers who seemed destined
to retire and grow old gently,
are back in the swim again—
working again with the strength,
enthusiasm and determination
of men of 40 . . . glad for this
privilege of working for the
feeding of America's fighting
forces. No other worker is con-
tributing more to the war ef-
fort; no other work requires
keener judgement, or longer
hours of hard labor. Coming for
the second time in a generation,
war finds the American farmer
equipped and well-trained and
determined to produce—short
handed—the greatest crop in
history and in doing this will
continue to feed our soldiers









By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
I ain't much a hand at sports,
but last week I went to our an-
nual football game, and maybe
you'd like to hear about it.
Like everybody else, I went
mainly to see Skyrocket Simms,
the fastest runner in the Lin-
coln County, City folks never
will get to see him play, unless
they come to Spoon River, on
account his speed forces the
game to be played in open dkun-
try. It wouldn't be fair, or safe,
to pin him up in one of them
concrete stadiums.
There ain't enough flat
ground in these parts for him
to do his best running, and all
we can do is stake off six acres
in the clearing for this game
every year. But half of that is
slope. Starting on the three-acre
line, which is like the 50-yard
line on regular fields, the whole
north end is down hill.
The only accident in the game
was caused by that slope. Sky-
rocket, who is also a pretty good
passer, throwed the ball north
and another player started after
it. By the time he got to the
edge of the slope the ball show-
ed no signs of coming down, but
was on a straight line right
over his head. Well, this player
started going down hill, and
the more he run, the farther
away he got from the ball. We
never seen him or the ball again.
As I say, Skyrocket is mighty
fast, and when he gets steamed
up, nobody can see him. All
you can do is figure what di-
rection he's going in by the way
the other players fall to the
By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
What this country needs is a
Eng-
land.
quiet weekend in 
Here lately a lot of important
people have been going over. It
does them a heap of good. They
brag about the spirit of our
Allies who go about their tasks
without grumbling. Over here
everybody's trying to get coffee.
But the mine run of folks
can't talk the government out
of a bomber seat. So I figure
somebody like Hank Kaiser
ought to run weekend excursions
over there for the ordinary
people, so's they can get this
uplift too. Don't tell me we've
hit on something that Hank
can't do. (And don't tell him,
unless you really want him to
do it.)
Yes sir, we're in quite a stew,
to hear ourselves tell it. We're
got so many investigations.





are hollering about what's
wrong. A ferry trip to Eng-
land, then, would con‘e in migh-
ty welcome. Only question is,
who ought to go first, the in-
vestigators or the speakers.
Mrs. Roosevelt is among our
latest communters to England,
but that just had to be. Her
traveling was in a rut over here.
It got so she was going to some
place twice.
ground. At least you can
where he's been.
That's why they don't let
him carry the ball more than
three times, it delays the game
getting him back. To help out,
they tie the fastest coon dog in
the country on back of him
with a 400-yard rope. They Sky-
rocket starts out with the ball,
everybody starts counting. If
the dog ain't dragging the
ground in 20 seconds, or 25 at
the most, they know Skyrocket
has stumbled somewhere in the
woods. But with that rope to go wirwilimenvnliclon
Page Three
by, it's no trick at all for a











Make it a good Christmas for as many
people as you can this year ... for there
are many who need comfort and good
cheer, friendship and love.
Do all you can to brighten Christmas
for people whose Christmas will be
over-shadowed by the war.
Make it a GOOD Christmas! Your Pen-
ney store is ready to help you! Not with
charge accounts and time payments ...
for they cost you money. Not with de-
livery service . . the savings you make
by carrying your own packages are re-
flected in better values. But with good,
sound desirable merchandise . at







cut, four gore style,
or smartly trimmed
it hem and neckline
with lovely lace.
Easy to launder!













Bias cut with fitt-
ed waists, wide
skirts.







"Sure it's a swell Arrow Tie—
But what will the Admiral say"
• What does anyone say when he sees an AlTOM
Tie? He says "It's swell!" Because — well . .
Arrows are good-looking — in Stuart patterns and
nest stripes. Arrows are made well— with a
special lining cut on the bias to resist wrinkles.
and make perfect kbots. Arrows are made of fim





Handkerchiefs For Everyone! '
THREE IN GIFT BOX
29c •
Sheer white lawn handker-
chiefs. Gay with touches of
lace or embroidery!
GIVE HER THE BEST FOR
CHRISTMAS
Three Sheer White Linens












































Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dunn, Al-
ton, were the guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McElroy
and Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Dodds.
Mr. Dunn expects to leave for
the army soon.
Miss Mildred Harris entered
Murray training school Monday
where she will take training for
defense work.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge spent the
week-end with Mrs. Grace
Prewett, Central City.
Mrs. Lucille Scott, Detroit, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
HiIlyard and is visiting other
relatives.
Those on the sick list are Mr.
Frank Faught, Mr. Phillip Phelps
and Miss Zoe Ann Clegg.
Mr. C. S. McElroy is ill due
to a cold.
Mr. Ronnie Ray is ill with
pneumonia.
Mr. Floyd Jones is confined
to his home due to a severe cold.
Mrs. Lucille Scott, Detroit,
who is visiting Mrs. J. E. Hill-
yard is ill.
Mrs. J. A. Wilson is in the
Princeton hospital for treatment.
Miss Vivian Beck spent last
week-end with Miss Gladys
Ruth Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Holland
and daughter, Betty Lou, of
Henderson, and Mrs. J. E. Dean,
Evansville, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Baker.
Bill Tabor who is in the Navy
stationed at New -York, left
pctmormorctoc
Give Baby
a pair of Mrs. Day's Ideal
Baby Shoes. The finest




Monday morning. He had been
in on a furlough visiting his
wife.
Mrs. Lucille Scott was the
dinner guest Friday of Mrs. Al-
bert Walker.
Mrs. Jim Rustin
to her bed due to illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Tally Baker and
daughter, Sharlon Ann, were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Baker, Crider.
John Henry Turley is ab-
sent from school due to illness.
Mrs. Glenn Whitt left Monday
for Galveston, Texas, where she
will join her husband who is
stationed there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard
and Mrs. Lucille Scott were din-
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. John Parr.
Miss Wilda Sigler, Evansville,
was the recent guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Moore.
Miss Susie Ann Cunningham,
Dakota, Ill., is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Lowery.
Cpl. Howard Towery, Cali-
fornia, who is stationed at Fort
Knox, visited Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Foley over the week-end.
A "going-away" party was
given Paul Moore who will be




(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Mr. Guy Smith, Mrs. Richard
Smith and Mr. John Thompson
we're in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Ortt called on
Mrs. Lucy May Boyd Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Bertha Oliver and daugh-
ter visited her daughter, Mrs.
Kelsie Tyrie one day recently.
Norman Jackson spent Tues-
day 'morning with Mr. John
Thompson.
,Mrs. Mary Thompson called
on Mrs. Ellie Pugh one evening
recently.
Mr. John Thompson called on
Mr. Virdie Jenkins Sunday morn-
ing.
We are still having Sunday
tC-VCCOV.M.CCICZ School And prayer meeting. Come
Homemakers
Homemakers' Schedule
Dates and places of meetings
of Homemakers Clubs to be held
this week are: Thursday, 11:00
to 3:00, Friendship, Mrs. Leon
Cummins, hostess; Friday, 10:30
to 3:00, Eddyville Road, Mrs
Betty Hollingsworth, hostess;
Tuesday, 10:00 to 3:00, Otter
Pond, Mrs. Ferd Wadlington,
hostess; Wednesday, 10:30 to 3:00
Crider, Mrs. Hugh Yates, hostess.
Cobb Homemakers
Cobb Homemakers studied re-
*
modeling of garments at their
regular meeting held Tuesday af-
ternoon, at the home of Mrs.
Vernon White, club chairman.
Following the lesson study, led
by Mrs. Jack P'Pool, Mrs. J. M.
Taylor conducted the social
hour. The club adjourned to meet
December 15, with Mrs. D. D.
Rogers.
Present were: Mesdames H.
P. White, Jack P'Pool, J. M.
Taylor, Ray Adams, D. D. Rog-
ers, V. T. White and H. G. Hol-
land.
Hopkinsville Road
The Hopkinsville Road Home-
makers Club met at the home
of Mrs. 0. M. Schultz Friday af-
ternoon, the club chairman, Mrs.
Press Blackburn, presiding. Roll
call was answered with "Inex-
pensive Christmas Gift Sugges-
tions."
Major project on "Remodeling
Clothing" was given by Mrs. B.
L. Paris and the minor project
on home nursing was discussed
by Miss Nancy Scrugham, home
demonstration agent. The group
adjourned to meet at the home
of Mrs. Earl Adams December 2,
for a potluck Christmas party.
Present: Mesdames H. A. Good-
win, B. L. Paris, Press Black-
burn, W. D. Armstrong, Earl
Adams, Lem Beckner, Saul Po-
grotsky, J. F. Graham, Billy
Newsom: 0. M. Schultz and Miss
Nancy Scrugham.
Norman Jackson and Orvel
Riley went to Princeton Sat-
urday.








For $50 Cash You May Buy A
$500.00 United States
Z% Bond
Due 12-1-68 (or any other coupon bond)
The undersigned banks will lend you the balance of $450 at 21/2% interest.
You may pay the note in monthly installments of $50.00 or more. The in-
terest on the bond will more than pay the interest on the note as you will
receive the full interest on your equity.
THIS INTEREST RATE IS MADE FOR THE PURCHASE OF GOVERN-
MENT BONDS ONLY during the current Victory Bond campaign as a
patriotic move on the part of the banks to assist the government in its
effort to effect a wide distribution of its securities to the public. The
banks do not receive one penny of profit on the sale of government bonds
and a rate this low cannot be given on any other transaction.
Avail yourself of this opportunity to combine profit with patriotism—
help finance the war and save money for the future needs of yourself and
your family—and, what is equally important, help prevent inflation,
which is as dangerous as any of our other enemies now.
Any number of bonds may be purchased on the same terms.
Buy as many as you can afford on this plan.






Lt. Comdr. T. B. Klakring
(above), commander of a U. S.
submarine, was to receive the
Navy Cross from Adm. C. W.
Nimitz at Pearl Harbor for the
sinking of eight Jap cargo ships
and the darnging of four others.
His sub was so close to Japan
that its crew could "watch the
pony races at a big city track."
Troop-Carrying Glider
Succeeds In Tests
San Diego, Calif. (W)—A glider
with two sets of wings, intended
to distribute the weight of twen-
ty occupants along the entire
length of the fuselage, has un-
der-gone successful test flights.
It is intended as a troop trans-
port.
I. C. To Reserve
(Continued from Page One)
year the demand will be far
greater than ever because of
military movements, furlough
travel, essential war business,
and rationing of gasoline and
tires.
"In order that those who must
travel on the Illinois Central
during the holidays may do so,
and to enable such travelers to
plan their trips with confidence
and complete them as planned,
the Illinois Central will extend to
all passenger trains from Decem-
ber 15 to January 10, inclusive,
the coach reservation plan that
worked so well to control week-
end travel between Chicago and
Champaign, Ill., during the 1942
football season.
"Only persons holding reserva-
tion cards as well as railroad
tickets will be allowed to board
trains. When all space on any
train is reserved, no more tick-
ets will be sold for that train
that date. Telephone lines are
unusually busy and travelers
are urged to go to ticket offices
in person, if possible. Coach
reservations may be made
through any Illinois Central
ticket office and passengers are
advised to purchase tickets when
reservations are made. Reserva-
tions not obtained within estab-
lished time limits will be can-
celled.
"The need of our armed forces
will of course come first in the
making of reservations. In ad-
dition we expect to be able
to take care of all necessary
travel. Travelers who can post-
pone their trips until after Jan-





Shulton's delightful Fatly Amer.
ican Old Spice toiletries, en-
cased in a gay trinket box that
you'll cherish for its intrinsic
charm and usefulness. Toilet
soap, wardrobe sachet, guest
talcum, and guest toilet water,







(Continued from Page One)
had proved disappointing, and 
to
that state, and these pr
ojects
many farmers, in particular, 
very
damaging.
Senator Josh Lee, Oklahoma,
was another public power 
ad-
vocate who went under. Still
another was Representative 
Ellis,
Arkansas, and with him went
down Representative Smith, of
the state of Washington, a
uthor
of a defeated measure aut
horiz-
ing the government to con
demn
and take charge of all privately
managed electric companies in
Washington and Oregon.
Former Representative and
Senator C. C. Dill, who claimed
to be the father of Grand Coulee
dam, running on a public power
platform, was._ snowed under.
Many others could be mentioned.
There evidently is no wide
spread demand for government
ownership and control of power.
In deed, the tide is against such
a policy. Congress will be slow
about appropriating money here-
after for government power pro-
jects.
As time passes, and the
people realize that those pro-
jects which have been carried
out by the administration form
a part of a general pattern,
which is socialistic, oppostiion
will grow. Private enterprise will
be recognized as the great crea-
tive force in America, and the
people will not consent to have
it whittled away. Even govern-
ment regulation of the power
industry ought to be exercised




(Continued from Page One)
own objective at $60,000,000, of
which $36,000,000 is to be raised
in Louisville. The other $24,000,-
000 is to be raised in the 64
counties which make up that
section of Kentucky included in
the Eighth Federal Reserve Dis-
trict. A goal of $288,000 has been
assigned to Caldwell county.
The issues being marketed in-
elude a 26-year 242% bond; a
81/2-year lVa% bond, a one-year
Vs% certificate of indebtedness,
Tax Saving Certificates and
the Series F and G War bonds.
These offer a wide choice and
should meet all requirements of
banks, life insurance companies,
other corporations and individual
investors. The ZS-year 21/2%
bond, which can be obtained in
coupon form, will have a ready
market, can be used as collateral
for loans and should prove most
attractive to local and other
investors.
The banks of the county are
making a special rate of 21/2%
to anyone who wishes to pur-
chase these bonds and pay fo
them in installments. The buyer
need pay but 10% of the pur-
chase price down and can pay
the remainder in monthly in-
stallments over a period of nine
months.
The Victory Bonds are in ad-
dition to what is known as War
Bonds, Series E, which are Di-Zeikaa-,ANa.aat
bought largely out of
income through payrollment, the exchange of Waring Stamps and Other to
systematic saving3. se
bonds continue to be so
heretofore through the
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And it came to pass that
after three days they
found him in the temple,
sitting in the midst of
the doctors, both hear-
ing them, and asking
them questions.
And all that heard him
were astonished at his
understanding and an-
swers. —Luke 2:46, 47.
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